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PROPOSED NEWARK BAY SLUDGE MANAGEMENT FACILITY
NEW YORK CITY LONG RANGE SLUDGE MANAGEMENT PLAN (GEIS III)
INTRODUCTION: New York City has entered into a Consent Decree and
Enforcement Agreement with the U.s. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) and the New York state Department of Environmental
conservation (DEC) to end ocean disposal of its sewage sludge. A
Long Range Sludge Management Plan is being developed by the city
as part of the agreement. The Plan calls for the development of
multiple city sites where dewatered sludge can be processed into
sludge product with beneficial reuse technologies.

This preliminary archaeological report
Environmental Impact statement (GElS III)
Research has included study of both
historical accounts, guides to New York,
May 2, 1991 visit to the project site.

is part of the gener ic
for the Long Range Plan.
old and current maps,
a site file search and a

LOCATION: The Newark Bay site is located in the port Ivory section
of staten Island. The site is bounded by Richmond Terrace to the
south, the u.S. Pierhead line of the Kill van Kull to the north,
and vacant land to the east and west (Figures 1, 2). The roughly
square site occupies Block 1301, Lot 1, and Block 1306, Lot 14
(Figure 3).
CURRENT CONDITION: The Newark Bay site is relatively level, but
generally slopes toward the Kill Van Kull, with a sudden drop into
a wetland area at the northern edge. The surface elevation ranges
from 9 to 11 feet above mean sea level (MSL), with the groundwater
table approximately 3 to 6 feet below MSL. Soil borings taken off-
site on Richmond Terrace indicate a layer of fill containing sand,
gravel, silt, and organic silt between 2 and 7 feet deep across the
road bed (project 432 Map, 1964: Borings 21, 22, and 23). Beneath
the fill is about a 10 foot thick level of stiff, red clay in some
locations, and loose, fine red sand and silt in others (stone and
Webster 1991:1).
The site is approximately 65 acres, of which 33 are upland and
usable. The remainder are either inundated or marshlands. About
50 percent of the site is heavily vegetated. An abandoned building
represents the only remains of a bus company which was recently
illegally occupying part of the site (Photographs A, B). The New
York city Department of Transportation also retains a repair
facility on site. several cement slab foundations of demolished
dwellings remain in the western part of the project site, bordering
Richmond Terrace. An area of densely piled timber and cement
pylons scattered near Richmond Terrace and at the water's edge may
be the remains of a previous pier (Photographs C, 0).
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ASSESSMENT OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCE POTENTIAL
prehistoric overview: At the time of European contact, staten
Island was at the southern border of the Munsee dialect group of
the Eastern Algonquian speaking peoples (Trigger 1978:ix).
However, the island dwellers appeared to have closer cultural
affiliations with the Northern unami-Unalachtigo dialect groups to
the south in New Jersey and Delaware, as evidenced by the
appearance of worked lithics from these geological areas (Rutsch
1978:185). contact period habitation sites and historical trails
were reported to exist by the project site vicinity according to
ethnographic accounts. An unnamed trail followed the approximate
route of Richmond Terrace, terminating near Port Ivory at a
habitation site (Figure 4). Bolton states that there were several
important settlements on the north shore, connected by a path that
paralleled the Kill van Kull between west New Brighton and Howlands
Hook (Bolton 1922:187).
Archaeological research further attests to the extensive Native
American occupation of staten Island. Research has documented
Native American presence in the New York area as far back as 12,000
years, with occupation spanning the paleolndian, Archaic,
Transitional, and Woodland cultural periodS, each differentiated
by tool kits and settlement patterns.
The prehistoric landscape changed as environmental fluctuations
caused water tables to raise and lower, rendering some areas
available for prehistoric habitation during specific cultural
periods, unavailable,for habitation during others. Research in the
Northeast has determined that prehistoric period habitation and
procurement sites tend to be located on well-drained soil within
close proximity to fresh water sources, often in naturally
sheltered areas. procurement stations were established in areas
of rich ecological diversity and resource availability.
Establishing sensitivity for prehistoric remains requires recon-
structing the prehistoric landscape and assessing the availability
of surrounding resources which would have increased the probability
of prehistoric use. Documenting known sites in the area provides
an understanding of regional settlement patterns throughout
prehistory.
prehistoric sites from all cultural periods have been documented
on staten Island. over the past 150 years local residents have
reported finding concentrations of Indian artifacts in New Brighton
and Clifton - far to the east of the project site, Mariner's Harbor
_ nearby and to the east of the project site, Bloomfield - slightly
south of the project site, and along the banks of the Arthur Kill
(Kearns and Kirkorian 1987:10). In New Brighton sites were
generally found on flat elevated terraces that overlooked the New
York Harbor and the Kill Van Kull, similar to the project site
terrain. On the southwestern shore of staten Island, situated on
high ground about 20 to 40 feet above sea level over the Arthur
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Kill, the port Mobil site yielded Paleo-Indian and more recent
remains. Collectors found artifacts dating to these periods also
along the adjacent swampy shoreline (Ritchie 1980:xviii). Further
south in Tottenville, "Burial Ridge" was excavated in the late
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. This New York city
Landmark site proved to be the largest prehistoric cemetery in the
metropolitan New York area (Jacobson 1980:5).
other nearby sites include the Old Place site on the east bank of
the Arthur Kill, north of the Goethals Bridge and slightly
southwest of the Newark Bay site, situated on swamp-land that was
previously drained and exposed (Ritchie 1980: 147). On south Avenue
about one-half a mile south of the Kill Van Kull, and slightly east
of the project site, another group of prehistoric sites was found.
Tools dating to the Archaic and Woodland periods were recovered
from the humus, and from red sand 10 to 15 inches beloW the pre-
viously bulldozed surface (Ibid.).
Alanson Skinner's research in the early twentieth century
documented many prehistoric sites prior to extensive development
on the island. His important work at a cluster of sites at
Bowman's Brook, on the northwestern shore of staten Island at
Mariner's Harbor, all within a mile of the project site, produced
a total of four archaeological sites between Arlington and western
Avenues, south of Richmond Terrace (Figure 5). According to
Skinner "At Mariner's Harbor" beginning about a half a mile south
of the station and running North to Bowman's point [which is
slightly west of the project site], in every field are traces of
prolonged occupation, fire cracked stones, flint chips, pot sherds,
and the like" (Skinner 1909:5).
Within this cluster of sites, Skinner's Bowman's Brook site,
directly south of the project site across Richmond Terrace, was
found when the Milliken Brothers developed the parcel in 1903. The
site, a large village with 50 to 100 pit features, yielded a dog
burial, pottery, and lithic and faunal materials. This habitation
site had five discernable levels of occupation dating to the
Archaic through contact periods (Skinner 1909:5-9), and was one of
only three that have yielded undisputed evidence of maize specimens
from either refuse pits or an apparent grave in coastal New York
(Ceci 1979:47). Human skeletal remains were found on the south
side of a knoll, below three to four feet of sand, in the vicinity
of a railroad track.The other three sites in the vicinity were equally productive, with
one also possessing human burials.
According to a site file search at the New York state Museum, nine
prehistoric sites were reported within a one-mile radius of the
project site, four of which were reported by Arthur C. Parker
(Appendix A). The NYS Museum rated the parcel as having a higher
than average probability of producing prehistoric archaeological
data based on the number of sites found in the vicinity, terrain,
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and physiographic characteristics. This probability rating was
based on the assumption of intact original deposits, possibly under
fill, or submerged below the water table.
A site file search at the New York state office of Historic
preservation (NYSHPO) located fourteen sites in the vicinity,
including prehistoric habitation and burial sites (Appendix B) .
The NYSHPO file search reported archaeological research recently
conducted south of the project site near the intersection of
western and Washington Avenues. Nineteen loci of archaeological
sensitivity were discovered during an investigation for the Howland
Hook Marine Terminal Expansion project by Mid Atlantic
Archaeological Research (MAAR) Associates (See Appendix B). The
prehistoric aspect of their research supported Skinner's statement
that the general vicinity maintains a high degree of sensitivity
for prehistoric resources. In addition, in 1985 MAAR Associates
conducted subsurface testing at what was designated NYSHPO site
Identifier A-085-01-2364, Bowman's Brook North. The brief
description of the site on the state inventory form indicated that
this research was conducted within the current project site. Payne
and Baumgardt report:

The investigated portion of this site, as identified by
Skinner (1909:6-7), is located on the south side of
Richmond Terrace outside of the [HOWland Hook Marine
Terminal Expansion proj ect] proj ect area. Both a surface
survey and shovel testing were conducted on the north
side of the road. These investigations were undertaken
to determine whether the site extended into the project
area. An argillite drill tip, a quartz spall with
bifacial reduction, and a flint flake were recovered from
a disturbed surface context on the western side of
Bowman's Brook stream, now called DeHarts creek (See
Appendix B-this report).

This description suggests that they were investigating a tract of
land north of Richmond Terrace, adjacent to Bowman's Brook stream,
Which appears to be the current Sludge Management Facility project
site. While the NYSHPO site report map is vague, it does seem to
support that the Bowman's Brook North site is within the project
site (Appendix B). A copy of this report has been requested from
the U.S. Army corps of Engineers (ACOE).
All of the research and collections documented for staten Island
support that the island was intensively occupied throughout
prehistory. The NVSHPO inventory forms show that previous research
has located at least one prehistoric site on the project site. The
topographical composition of the site, a gentle rise above the Kull
Van Kill, suggests that the upland area, and possibly marshy
lowlands, would have once hosted Native American occupation and as
stated by the NYS Museum, have an above average potential for
prehistoric cultural remains. In addition, the inundated portion
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of the site bordering the u.s. Bulkhead line, may have once been
exposed and available for prehistoric utilization. A 1976 report
by Kardas and Larabee on the sensitivity of the Kill Van Kull may
clarify this issue, and has been requested from the ACOE ..

Historical overview: In 1636 a portion of staten Island was
granted to D. P. De vries by the Dutch west India company, after
it had previously been purchased from Indians in 1630. staten
Island's first settlement by the Dutch occurred in 1639 along the
northwest coast, several miles south of the project site, although
this short-lived settlement was ousted by the Raritan Indians two
years later (Tysen 1842:5). In 1651 the island was repurchased
from the Indians by Augustine Hermine, and a permanent settlement
was successfully established in 1661. Nineteen Dutch and French
settlers established "Oude Dorp,u or Old Town, along the western
shore, about a mile south of the project site. In 1670 question-
able ownership of the land was settled when the island was
quitclaimed by Governor Lovelace. By 1683 the English had moved
two hundred families onto the island, and shortly thereafter,
French Huguenots fleeing persecution in Europe arrived to establish
residence.
During this initial settlement period, a map of Colonial Land
Patents indicates that between 1668 and 1712 the project site was
lotted, although it remained undeveloped (Figure 6). At that time
the parcel fell within the lands of Thomas wandall and Jane
Berryman. No roadways appeared to have been laid within or
adjacent to the project site.
Because of its geographic location, staten Island has been
historically tied to both New York and New Jersey. Linked to New
Jersey by a series of ferries since its initial European settlement
in the seventeenth century, staten Island played a vital role as
part of the transportation route linking New York with New Jersey
and Philadelphia. During the Revolutionary war, the island was
held by British troops until 1783 when they were finally removed
from the state altogether. Major British encampments on the island
were at RiChmondtown, st. George and Fort Hill, far from the
project site. McMillen's 1933 map of Revolutionary War activities
on staten Island places a small encampment of colonel Bieshousen,
and three companies, at the Elizabeth Town Ferry landing point at
what appears to be fast land east of Bridge creek and north of
Shore Road, now Richmond Terrace. (Figure 7). since most of the
eighteenth century fast-land was east of Western Avenue, this
probably places the encampment within the project site.
Following the Revolutionary War, residents primarily continued to
farm and fish, with the rising and receding tides providing power
for numerous saw and grist mills. The northwest shore of the
island proved too swampy for this endeavor, with an insufficient
water f·low. The closest mill was to the south at Old Place
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(McMillen 1949:3). According to maps dating to 1781 and 1783, the
project site remained vacant although Shore Road had been laid out
and numerous houses were built on the south side of it (Figure 8).
By 1788 political boundaries were drawn, dividing the island into
four townships. At that time port Ivory fell within the segment
known as Northfield, which was thickly settled along the shore of
Newark Bay and the Kill Van Kull, although the project site
remained vacant (French 1860:566).
In the mid nineteenth century, the northern part of the island
became a fashionable bathing resort, spurring the region's growth
as an urban community. After the civil War, the growth of New
Jersey's towns along the Arthur Kill and the Kill Van Kull prompted
industrialization on New Jersey's shores, opposite staten Island.
In 1860 the first railroad was built on the island. The ensuing
growth and industrialization contributed to the pollution of
surrounding waters, eventually causing the demise of the fishing
and oystering industry in 1916 (WPA 1982:601).
In 1845 there were three dwellings in the project site on Richmond
Terrace (Figure 9), and by 1850 these were listed as belonging to
Decker, DeHart and I. Post (Dripps 1850). The three structures
appear with the same names on the 1853 map, and three additional
structures had been built east of Bowmans Brook, although these
were unlabeled (Figure 10). By 1866 at least seven dwellings had
been constructed on the north side of Richmond Terrace between
Holland Avenue and catherine street, within the project site
(Colton 1866). Four of these stood east of Bowman's Brook, the
remaining three stood west of the brook, near Catherine street.

By 1874 there were six structures east of Bowman's Brook, and five
west of the brook (Figure 11). Land north and west of the dwel-
lings was largely marsh belonging to G. and c. Bowman. At that
time Richmond Terrace was still named Shore Road. These structures
remained the same through at least 1890 (Beers 1887 i Anonymous
1890). By 1898 there were seven structures east of Bowman's Brook
although since Holland Avenue had finally been laid out, demar-
cating the eastern project site boundary, the easternmost two were
clearly east of the project site (Figure 12). The five dwellings
west of the brook were still present, and much of the land between
the two sets of dwellings was owned by the New York Transit and
Terminal company. The 1898 atlas indicated that electric lines had
been installed along Richmond Terrace by that time, although sewer
and water lines did not yet appear to be present.
By the early twentieth century, industrialization had spread to
much of the north and northwestern part of the island. Mariner's
Harbor hosted many factories including soap works, oil refineries,
and shipyards. While the dwellings were still present within the
project site in 1907, the Milliken Brothers had established a
structural steel and Iron Works on part of the project site and to
the south of Richmond Terrace. In 1907 the Milliken Brothers
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section of the project site hosted a salt Water pumping plant, a
Layout and Power Shop, and several other shop buildings, as well
as train tracks. There were now seven structures west of Bowman's
Brook, while the five east of the brook remained unchanged (Figure
13). A u.s. Dike had been built in the Kull Van Kull at the u.s.
Bulkhead line, creating a large docking area within the original
bay for the Milliken Brothers facility and neighboring procter and
Gamble.
By 1910 the steel works had closed, and by 1917 the Downey Ship
Building corporation had taken over the facility (Figure 14). The
Downey facility had expanded on the existing complex, adding what
appeared to be five ship building slips. At that time the
dwellings all appeared unchanged. In 1926 the facility had been
expanded to include four building berths, several traveling cranes,
a riveting and pipe shop, oil tanks, a plate shop, and several
other smaller shops. One of the dwellings west of Bowmans Brook
had been removed, and the eastern most two of the dwellings west
of Bowmans Brook were labeled "Boarding." The remaining dwellings
were shown at street numbers 3385, 3391, 3403, 3409, 3415, 3549,
3553, 3559, 3661, 3665, and 3581 Richmond Terrace, and some lots
appeared to have additional buildings north of the dwellings
(Figure 15).
By 1932 the Downey company had folded and their previous tract was
vacant. In 1937, only three dwellings were shown east of Bowman's
Brook near Holland Place, and only three of those west of the brook
were also still present (Sanborn 1937). The 1967 U.S.G.S. map
updated to 1981 showed only two dwellings present near Catherine
street, While the remainder of the project site was vacant. The
current Sanborn map lists only the New York city Department of
Transportation Maintenance Department buildings present (Figure 3) •
The dwellings appeared to have been demolished sometime between
1981 and 1991.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL POTENTIAL: The project site has a high degree of
potential to possess prehistoric archaeological deposits. Soil
borings from off the project site but nearby identified fill
deposits. If fill exists in the project site, it may have sealed
and protected buried prehistoric resources. The site inventory
form for the Bowman's Brook North site, located on the project
site, states that at least some prehistoric artifacts were
recovered in an undisturbed context. Therefore, the potential for
this site to yield potentially significant prehistoric cultural
resources is considered high.
Historical period cultural resources have also been documented on
or in close proximity to the project site. Revolutionary War
period remains have been found in the vicinity. According to the
1986 Payne and Baumgardt site file inventory form, there were both
a British Redoubt and Revolutionary War casualty burials on the
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western side of western Avenue, near its intersection with Old
Place (Appendix B). Skinner investigated a battle site at Bridge
Creek in 1909, finding many historical and prehistoric artifacts.

The McMillen map of Revolutionary War activities placed Colonel
Bieshousen and three companies at this site, where the Elizabeth
Town Ferry arrived. The extent of the encampment is unknown. A
local historian knowledgeable in staten Island Revolutionary War
period history stated that "while British pickets or outposts were
all about staten Island, they were such small camps that no
evidence exists of their location from an archaeological
standpoint" (Sainz 1946: 30) • As this was only a matter of
opinion, and since burials and artifacts have been found south of
the project site, the possibility of historical remains from this
time period can not be ignored.
Nineteenth century dwellings were also present in the project site.
A cultural resource survey conducted in 1986 by MAAR Associates on
a portion of this site identified the remains of one historic
dwelling on the project site (Appendix B). Directly west of the
current project site, at 3599 Richmond Terrace, a two story, white
frame house with a pitched roof was built prior to 1845, and is
still standing. Directly east of this extant structure, in the
current project site, a slab foundation is all that visually
remains of a previously razed dwelling. According to the NYSHPO
inventory form, the residents of the 3599 Richmond Terrace dwelling
confirmed the exact location of the extant structure, and of a
refilled well in front of the dwelling remains (Ibid.). Historic
documentation confirmed that the structure predated 1845.

While there was only one potentially sensitive dwelling reported
from the current project site by MAAR Associates according to the
SHPO inventory forms, there were once nine additional dwellings
known to exist within the project site which date to the mid-to-
late 1800s, and two which date to the early 1900s. since water
lines were not available until 1917 on Richmond Terrace, and sewer
lines were installed after 1919, each of these homestead sites has
the potential to yield historical period cultural resources
spanning as much as sixty years. These twelve home-lots, including
the one identified by MAAR Associates, are potentially sensitive
for back and front yard home-lot features including cisterns,
privies, and wells. At least one filled-in well is known to exist
in the project site at the razed structure described on the NYSHPO
inventory forms (See Appendix B). Archaeological remains from
home-lot features associated with these dwellings have the
potential to address issues of neighborhood development and the
progression of the area from a nineteenth century resort community
to an industrialized neighborhood.
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CONCLUS~ONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The Phase 1A research has identified potentially sensitive areas
within the Newark Bay project site. cultural resources dating to
the prehistoric and historical periods have been documented from
the surrounding area and are known to exist in the project site.
The majority of twentieth century disturbance appears to have been
limited to the industrial portion of the project site at the
location of the 1900 to 1930 Milliken Brother Steel Works.
According to a preliminary report prepared by Thomas Flagg on the
archaeological sensitivity of the industrial component, there are
no potentially important industrial remains (Flagg 1991:1).
since proposed development will cause impacts to potentially
important cultural resources, further research should be conducted
in the form of a Phase 1B investigation. This stage of research
will be able to include the most current design plan of site
boundaries, and will concentrate on those areas to be impacted.
Research should be designed to further investigate those areas
which will be impacted, and to develop and refine a subsequent
mitigation design. By conducting more intensive research and by
refining sensitivity, this will enable the archaeologists to create
a model ranking the project site. This can be accomplished by
performing a number of tasks including reviewing previous
archaeological reports on the project site and the Kill Van Kul1;
copies of these reports have been requested from the various
repositories. Additional documentary research should also
concentrate on obtaining information on land-owners and dwelling
occupants in order to gain an overall understanding of regional and
localized demographic patterns so that an assessment of the
relative sensitivity of potential homelot resources can be made.
Any documents regarding a right-of-way on the project site,
currently occupied by a gas line, should be investigated since they
may provide additional insight into the disturbance record.
After a sensitivity ranking model of the project parcel has been
developed, a field testing strategy would be created based on the
findings. This stage of mitigation may include a recommendation
to perform soil borings, the location of which will be determined
after creating the sensitivity model. Further mitigation
procedures can only be devised after completing Phase 1B research.
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Books.
New York: Pantheon
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REFERENCES REQUESTED FROM THE U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS

Kardas,
1976

1980

Susan and Edward McM. Larabee
A Preliminary Archaeological Reconnaissance For Cultural
Resources, Kill Van Kull and Newark Bay Channel Dredging
Project. Report on file, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.

Cultural Resource Reconnaissance, New York Harbor
Collection and Removal of Drift, Area of Elizabeth, union
Co., N.J. and Channel Dredging, Elizabethport and North
and South of Shooters Island. Report on file, U.s. Army
Corps of Engineers.

Payne, Ted and Kenneth Baumgardt
1986 Howland Hook Marine Terminal Expansion cultural Resources

Reconnaissance. Ms. on file with Mid Atlantic
Archaeological Research Associates, Newark, New Jersey.
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MAPS AND ATLASES

Anonymous
1890 A Topographical Map of staten Island, Richmond County,

state of New York. staten Island Institute of Arts and
Sciences.

Beers, F. W.
1874 Atlas of staten Island, Richmond County.

Co., New York.
J.B. Beers and

Beers, J.B.
1887 Atlas of staten Island, Richmond county.

Co., New York.
J.B. Beers and,

Bromley, G.W. and W.S.
1917 Atlas of the city of New York. Borough of Richmond.

Staten Island. G.W. Bromley and Co., philadelphia.

Butler, James
1853 Map of Staten Island, Richmond County, New York. James

Butler, New York.

colton, G.W. and C.B.
1866 Colton's Map of staten Island. G.W. and C.B. colton and

Company, New York.

Dripps, Matthew
1850 Map of staten Island. staten Island Institute of Arts

and sciences.
Hessian

1777 Plan (No. 32) Du camp Anglo-Hessois Dans staten Island
(Bais de New York de 1780 a 1783 (x). staten Island
Institute of Arts and Sciences.

McMillen, Loring
1933 A Map of Staten Island During the Revolution 1775-1783.

staten Island Institute of Arts and sciences.

Robinson, Edward
1898 Atlas of the Borough of Richmond. City of New York. New

York.
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1907 Atlas of the Borough of Richmond, staten Island. New
York. New York.

Sanborn Insurance Maps
1926 Borough of Richmond of staten Island. New York. volume

2. Update of 1917.

1937 Borough of Richmond of staten Island. New York. Volume
2.

1951 Borough of Richmond of staten Island. New York. Volume
2. Update of 1937.

1990 Borough of Richmond of staten Island. New York. Volume
2.

Skene, Frederick
1907 Map of staten Island. Richmond County. New York. Showing

the Colonial Land Patents from 1668 to 1712. staten
Island Institute of Arts and Sciences.

Taylor, George and Andrew Skinner
1781 Map of New York and staten Island. and Part of Lana

Island. New York City Public Library, Map Division.

U.S. Coast survey Department
1845 Map of New York Bay and Harbor and the Environs. United

states Coast Survey Department, survey of the Coast of
the united States.
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QUADRANGLE LOCATION

Revisions shown in purple and woodland come- ed from aerial
photographs taken 1976 and other sources
This information not field checked. Map edltd 1981

Heavy-duty

Medium-duty

o Interstate

I CONTOUR INTERVAL 10 FEET
NATIONAL GEODETIC VERTICAL DATUM OF 1929

)EP'TH CURVES AND SOUNDINGS IN FEET-DATUM IS MEAN LOW WATER
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE TWO DATUMS IS VARIABLE

SHrUNE SHOWN REPRESENTS THE APPROKIMATE LINE Of MEAN HIGH WATER
THE MEAN RANGE Of TIDE IS APPROXIMATELY 4.8 FEET

THIS MAP COMPL1ES WITH NATIONAL MAP ACCURACY STANDARDS

FOIAlE BY U. S. GEOLOGICALSURVEY,RESTON.VIRGINIA 22092
)ER SCRIBING TOPOGRAPHICMAPS AND SYMBOLS IS AVAILABLE ON REOUEST

I PIGURE 1

I 1981 U.S.G.S. Topographic Map, Elizabeth, N.J. Quad
Scale: 1:24,000
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Newark Bay
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of Environmental Protection

Base Map Provided by
stone and Webster Figure 2
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I FIGOR.E 4

I From Grumet Native American Place Names in
New York city. p.72.
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FIGURE 5

After Skinner 1909 The Lenape Indians of staten Island.
Map on File at the staten Island Institute of Arts and
Sciences.
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FIGURE 6
Skene's Map of staten Island. Richmond County, New York.
Showing the Colonial Land Patents from 1668-1712.

Scale 1" = 1500'
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FIGURE 7
McMillen's Map of staten Island During the Revolution.

1775-1783. scale: 2" = 1 mile.
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FIGURE 8
Hessian's Plan (No. 32) Du Camp Anglo-Hessois Dans

Staten Island (Bais de New York de 1780
a 1783. No Scale.
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FIGURE 9

1- 1845 u.s. Coast
Harbor

Survey Department ~M~a~p~o~f~N~e~W~Yuour~k~B~a~v
and the Environs. No Scale.

I
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FIGURE 10
1853 Butler Map of staten Island, Richmond County, New York.

scale: i" = 1/4 mile.
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FIGURE 12
1898 Robinson Atlas of the Borough

of Richmond. City of New York.
Scale: 1# = 400'
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I FIGURE ~3

I 1907 Robinson Atlas of the Borough of Richmond.
Staten Island, New York. No Scale.
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FIGURE 15
1926 Sanborn Borough of Richmond

of staten Island. New York.
No Scale.
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Photograph A: Abandoned Bus Company building. Middle of project
Site, facing north from Richmond Terrace.

Photograph B: NYC Department of Transportation Repair Facility.
Facing north from Richmond Terrace.
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I Photograph D: Shoreline with portion of abandoned dike.
west from northeast of the Project site.

Facing

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I photograph c: Slab foundation of razed dwelling.

of Project site, facing northwest
Terrace.

Western portion
from Richmond

I

I

I
I

I
I
I

I
I
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APPENDIX

A. NYS Museum Correspondence
B. NYS Office of Parks, Recreation

and Historic Preservation correspondence
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conducted by _......:...L.-.,;;B~ _

date. ~ /5
J

Village _ Town _

New York State :Museum

Prehistoric archeological sites l
I

(list on baCk)

Site sensitivity requested

Office or Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation
•

Building/Structure forms

__ I_l-{__

9Jr~
Archeological sites

National Register listing

-Previous Surveys .
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HEWYOH StAl'! HUSEOH: orrICK OF till STArE Al.CBBOLOGlst '.
PUUSTone SID rILE: rIU USI REQUEsr FOlK
PB.O.JEcr SClEERIRG fiLE

RAttE _-----la........U:l'.l~:R~jl....lot;uOUl:.....!=I(j(~rJ!U~U'*--L::~-- _
fJ J) 60)( ,$3/ ~w.Uf£ . ar 010 JY7?~ .

&C PBORB , ;203 . ~f1(-I/'f 2
M>BRcr/COIIPAift /lIISnTUTJ.o. IEPItBSIlIIDD ~a!J ?e""'ft<:/!~,, ~.

The screening file gives site locations within generalized .5 II1Jecircles. .

ADDDSS

PURPOSE OF REQUEST: (Identify the proposed project and contractor. indicate the
nature of the work. depth a~d extent of ground disturbance)

S/~]1£ ¥
EVENTUAL DISTRIBUTION OF DATA: (Specify range of data use and distribution.
publication. reproduction. etc.).

~

(!.,f..Lt:,J) 1YU.A/X ..f.;U;:;ab:f:r o: reV(.U{) ~
REQUESTED APPOINTMENT:

. ,
.... I"'"

1st Choice __~______ 2nd Choice __ ~ __
. date time (or sny) date tilDe (or any)

(Appointments are on the hour between 9 a.m. and 12 noon on Wednesday of each
week. Mail this request at least .two weeks in advance of the appointment date.
You will be notified by mail of your appointment date and time)~

.~....~-.

U.S.G.S. 7.S' HAPS REQUESTED: (indicate 15' maps)

6Jpiuth
FOR IHE FOLLOWING attach the project ·ID~P. site data list and self-addressed
enve~pe to this request. Responses will be mailed or provided on the following
day.

The following site(s) may be within
or adjacent to the project area.
If so. please prOVide the
location of:
SITE I. 1.5'HAP

~ Please provide a sensitivity
rating for the attached
project area. I"" ;'''..., .

43(,0

ij
€1/7 o..l:zfd-,

1 understand that the information
provided is to be used solely for the
preparation of an environmental impact
statement as required by State or Federal
law. .. '~

(Date)
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1/111- /kr>h1~'.J. r.ut~~+r:-:r PYl. .c~I-d'A... 705""' t:::./5/''fI h4(J

New Yor1r. State Museum Prehlstoric Archaeological Site Flles

IEVALUATION OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL SENSITIVITY FOR pREHISTORIC (INDIAN) SITES
Examination of the data suggests that the location indicated bas the following sensitivity rating:

HIGHER nIAN AVERAGE PROBABll..ITY OF PRODUCING pREHISTORIC
ARCHAEOLOGICAL DATA.

AVERAGE PROBABn..ITY OF PRODUCING PREHISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGICAL DATA.

LOWER 'mAN AVERAGE PROBABILITY OF PRODUCING PREHISTORIC
ARCHAEOLOGICAL DATA.

MIXED PROBABILITY OF PRODUCING pREHISTORIC ARCHEOLOGICAL DATA.

IThe reasons for IIIIs finding are given below.

[\1'" A RECORDED SITE IS INDICATED IN OR IMMEDIATELY ADJACENT TO TIm
LOCATION AND WE HAVE REASON TO BELIEVE IT COULD BE IMPACI'ED BY
CONSTRUcnON.I

I
I
I [ 1

I
I
I
I
I

~I
I
I

vi
I

I ] A RECORDED SITE IS INDICATED SOME DISTANCE AWAY BUT DUE. TO THE MARGIN
OF ERROR IN TIlE LOCATION DATA IT IS POSSmLE 1HE SITE ACfUALLY EXISTS IN
OR IMMEDIATELY ADJACENT TO TIlE LOCATION .

.ILot""" TIlE TERRAIN IN THE LOc;;ATION IS sIMILAR TO TERRAIN IN THE GENERAL
VICINITY WHERE RECORDED ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES ARE INDICATED.

[~ 1HE _PHYSIOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LOCATION SUGGEST A HIGH
PROBABILITY OF PREHISTORIC OCCUPATION OR USE.

[ 1

THE PHYSIOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LOCATION SUGGEST A MEDIUM
PROBABILITY OF PREHISTORIC OCCUPATION OR USE.

THE PHYSIOGRAPffiC CHARACTERISTICS oFTIIE LOCATION ARE SUCH AS SUGGEST
A LOW PROBABILITY OF PREHISTORIC OCCUPATION OR USE.

EVIDENCE OF CULTURAL OR NATURAL DESTRUCTIVE IMPACTS SUGGESTS A LOSS
OF ORIGINAL CULTURAL DEPOSITS IN THIS LOCATION.

nIB PHYSIOGRAPHIC CHARAcrERISTlCS OF TIlE LOCATION ARE MIXED, A mGHER
mAN AVERAGE PROBABn..rrY OF pREHISTORIC OCCUPATION OR USE IS
SUGGESTED FOR AREAS IN TIm VICINITY OF EtnlER PRESENT OR pREEXISTING
BODIES OF WATER. WATERWAYS, OR SWAMPS. A HIGHER 1HAN AVERAGE
PROBABn..rrY IS AlSO SUGGESTED FOR ROCK FACES WHICH AFFORD SHELTER.
DISTINCIlVE Hn.LS OR LDW RIDGES HAVE AN AVERAGE PROBABD..lTY OF USE AS
ABURYING GROUND. LOW PROBABILITY IS SUGGESTED FOR AREAS OF EROSIONAL
STEEP SLDPE.

PROBABn..rrY RATING IS BASED ON TIlE ASSUMED PRESENCE OF INTAcr ORIGINAL
DEPOSITS, possmILlTY UNDER FILL, IN nm. AREA. IF NEAR WATER OR IF DEEPLY
BURIED, MATERIALS MAY OC;CUR SUBMERGED BELOW 1HE WATER TABLE.

INFORMATION ON SITES NOT RECORDED IN nm- N.Y.S. MUSEUM FILES MAY BB
AVAILABLE IN A REGIONAL INVENTORY MAlNTAINED AT TIm FOLLOWING-
LOCATION(S).

( 1

[ 1
-.. ..,

" .

[~

[ 1

COMMENTS:

N.Y.s. OFFICE OF l'ARlCS, RBCl\EAnON AND HlS'l'ORIC PRESERVATION; HISTORIC PR.ESER.VATION FIELD
SERVICBS BUREAU
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\.

- Manuscript or published report(s) (reference fully):

Present repository of materials
. Component(s) (cultural affiliation/dates):
~

S '3l 0 r¢~ j: \\(0 ~ C ~ - 1(0I o )

~ c'v-.o."':" , ~> \-.-" ... 9. , e "-"-~vJ "",2.~~ JL \L-\...-LeI ~L....-Q

List of material remains (be as specific as possible in identifying
object and material):
~ ~ \.<... \~'ll ) t¢ ......{"'L -p La....-Q.. I ~ 'X rrQ L.-- ~ ~ ~vnr--{ ~l<...
~~\-)~ \J~v'\e..-\~~ o---&...Q.......~ ~~

If historic materials are evident, check here and fill out historic
site form •.
Map References: Map or maps showing

site must accompany
by source and date.
if possible.

exact location and extent of
this form and must be identifie\

Keep this submission to 8~·xll

V<.-; L \USGS 7~ Minute Series Quad. Name

For Office Use Only __ UTM Coordinates
Photography (optional for environmental impact survey):
Please submit a S"x7" black and white print(s) showinq the current
state of the site. Provide a label for the print(s) on a separate
sheet.
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An Amerlndi.:ln site, -+'irst r e c c r o e c c v 51·.lnner (1909:8-':7;, h e s ue~"'.
the subject of m~ny ~rticles ~nd ci~atio~s in the archaeologlcal
li~erature (Anderson 1964: JacobsG~ 1963-6~: Ritc~le 1980:147: Ritcn:e
end'Funk 1971:49, 1973:38-39).

The site is multi-component ~ith occu~ations dating from the Ear!~
~'Archaic through the Late wooeland Pe~lcos. LeCroy, Stanly Stemmed,
".Morrow Mountain, Rin~ Stemmed. and ~'irk Corner Nctched projectile pcin~~

. ,'have been recovered. A o e t e c,f 5:·:0 S.C. =- 140 ':-'E'c<rs (I-4('.7(1
uncorrected) has been recorced for tne e~rlv component (Ritcnie ana F~~I

f
:".~··.'1973:39). Snook Vill, Bare. :=lclnc. a.nd ;:C';::iar ISl ...rvo croi ec t r le o c i rt s

.. have been recovered f~Qm t~~ ~~mD=~~-~~ re~~?Se~~·l~~ ~~S latte- par: =~
e . the A,.. c h a i c Per i 0 dan dE'::0:: e r,c : n g 1 -, t c ~;-.e T r-an s 1 1:. 1 Q n .=, jan d E :ir-1 y :,010c c : "..

''R'': ·F·eriod. Jac::obso:"'1(196::-6';';r-e=·::·--:~':~:"'1:':::-: v i riet t e 1 cc t t e rv , .....r: ::c?:-;
I..i Woodland c er arni c type. He r=,=::·:---:;:, ::E:--;?:;',:: - :.vpes -+'-C'~,t r.e 1attE'!"'"~2'-:'"-:

~ the Woodl .....nd Pe!"'"iod.

J .~:-

f
~.··.·I,=.. ,. ~.:: arEas de5i;na~ed O:~ Jac~~~~r: ~~ A. ~. ~, 2nd S (Fio~!r~ ~).

The ori lv profe==lc,nal e::::..,.,.'?":=:-,'::: L:r,cer-t..,.,~·er,.;.-:::.:':-,e s i t e '''''.re -:~,=;;;","
of Jerome Jacobsen in 19~::-=~. conoucted in par-t WltM the a;;;si=:. ...nce ~-
the Brooklyn Child:-en'= Ml.iSl?LlrT,. ~ield e~:c:?·.'Co.t:'c,n= ...Ie....e C="C!..:=tE~ ::-, ~ .

The oount~rle5 fer Old ~~~ce ~:te h~ve net been defln~~ elther In
the liter ...tLll'""e or in the INCor-\:by ,j';C:·b5c,n. The di,;tribLltl:=r, of cu lt ur e .
~omponent5 h~s bee~ identified by beth vertical and hori:or.tal p .....tterr.;=,.
i.e. stratigraphic cultur-al chronColcgy and spatlal loci of cultural
components. The cultural Lc c i ir.jicC\te Old F'l:::lce m ...y t'e a ccrnpIe; of
sitES as cpco~ed to being ~ d]sc~ete multicompcnent site. Cultur~l
materi~ls heve b~en reco~ereo ~~om S~ f2r e~st ~5 the ~lnn~~ prccer~y
(Skiilr,e-l~ 19(JQ:8-9: Alber-t Ar,(!~,...~,::.;-,. ;:,~r=cr.,=dc ommun i c e t i on ~~85:.
PQrtio~~ cf J~ccb5cn'5 ~r-~a;;; ~. ~. E. ~r~ ; ~re ~~-~2c~d t~ ""EQ~a:~
and/or cr'"+_:~:-'et,:jr-=c=~' S~trf~-=:. _ ',.' ~·'.·-~~ej i..~:-:::;;'I- fi J J.I

S~~r:..f20=e e':arTl1rl~tic:-~ ~+ ....~-=-::~::~c-'. _ ~_r-=.;;._:,;: t.~ c.ne E r-'?·./e;a.~t?d th=-_~ t~~e~-.::
has been bo~n 5ubsurf~CE pot h~~t:n8 and u~~etermined ~moun~s of fillin~
Shovel TestE 18 and 1~ in ~rea E re~~r~ed flll OvEr a burlee topsoil.
Amerindian artif~cts wer-e rEc~(~r~C In t~e ou~ied tOQ~oil a~d sub~~~l t~
a depth of 3.0 feet below sU""~a~~. '

F:ec(:·rlr'~155,;..r,c'? C\nd 5n:,·.·,":~ t:?,=t~~;.;! in Old F:;,.ce CrE'~~ -:tLtd'." ,:\rE:'
3 and 5 id~ntifled ~c cul~~re: re5c~rC~5. ~r-e~ 1 had a dE~~ depO~l~ Q~

dredge and ~ctive wetland spell ~rea ~ had deep landfil1~ and A~e~ 5
was active w~tland5 (Figure 1).

=L:...:C!;;.;'I"'"=-::i_..:.1....:;:c:...l --=1_7'_· .:..:__ ·.:;vJ:.:.!-..:.:; ""=::-.~~-'e~n~T..:....:...r~u~ ~..i..I!..9 C Co mo o? n v

Loc:u= . 1;) (17';") [jom,?stic '31tIE:j : Th i s i ~ the' general ';'.(":0;\ of ;;,.hO'_IS ":
.: site which pred,:.,te: 18'>(). T~.e ;-'Q:_.t5~ Io'as a re=idence in thE c!:Jrr,ml..\nity c~
:·.Old PI ace. en .an 1878 lTI~p. it 1 S 1 i sted ,:..st:-,'? H""LlghwOLlt h='LI.se. The

general .;..re,;l':Jf the sitp i~ '='.lrt",c;2d wi't".!'", C1,=p:>.;.:it C'-'Iel'"" fill.

T··,1. S



c NEW YORK STATE HISTOR!C ARCHAEOLOG!CAL SITE INVENTORY FORM

et Identifier

:me ~"'"9jO

- Zl.P \jlpQ'\-\'i&o

.ation (if any) ~'\"artk ~Jr. SC.l~~
: ~ nct.o \)(1""- ~t.. ~'to "\.e Identifier (5) W~\(l..V'\, ,"""-t'-<.., .......iv La .l~V\&.b"-...-.--~-\-- e..-- ~cj

unty eq,\A,&:=d One of followrnq: it'y """-~"'-~---:---:---1~-
Township 8> k~ ~t- ;pIncorporated V111age
Unincorporated Village
Hamlet

11-085--() 1- J.3to 7
Date' \\ fk.....-M="~ ('=t.C(1C:

Phone (,(~ ?] ~- I.( }!-=9 ()

Use OnlY--Site Icentifier

or .

Owner Lu~:\lJ1..ubis ~.

zip
ite Description (check all appropriate categories):tructure/site

Superstructure: complete--9artial collapsed not eVident~
roundation: abov7_ below_ (grouiid'level) not evident C:.
, Structural subd1Visions apparent Only surface traces v1sible~Buried traces detected --
°L!st construction materials (be as specific as possible):

ounds
~ Under cultivation Sustaining erosion Woodland Upland
__ Never cultivated ?reviously cultivated Floodplain - Pasturele·Soil Drainage: excellent good fair __ poor

'Slope: flat gentle moderate steep .
,Distance to nearest water from structure Tapprox.).-Elevation:

-Site Investigation (append additional sheets, if necessary) :
.\1rface--date(s) ~ l...\hW')"'Qor~\ ltt&4
. Site Map (Subm~t w1th.form*,
--Collection

UbSurface--date(s)
'.Testing: shovel coring other unit size_-...-_

no. oflUnits -- (Submit plan of units with form.)
unit size no. of units
(Submit plan 0: units with for.m*)

Submission should be a~"xll", i: :easible
~esti~ator :X~)I"k~G::>"*,, .........~~ ·ISlP,f-LCi i <.

uscr1pt or pub11shed report(s) (reference fully):
': V\i.- '\.e.O ~ ~~ ..,...L:~ ~ ~~+ ..

~~y '~l ......-& \~ ~ \ol2""""""~ <'t...""N'.:!#..--,)4.,""":""
~~""-'" -2.... (Z.a...., ~ ~ ~.#_____. d ~ __ -..II-

repository of materials



2

Site inventgo~r~¥~.__~_
a~ dat~struct~~ occupation period ~vJL l8crob. ?~evious owners, if known

'A a~~""l.A.)O ........~c. modifications, if known

,"..
'-

(append additional sheets, if necessary)
Site documentation \append additional sheets, if necessary) :a. Historic map referenc,s

1) Name BI1.~\' ...n.--~ Date \~'16 Source. Present location of original, if known' __
2) Name Date SourcePresent location of original, if known ___

b. Representation in ~xisting photography
1) Photo date Where located
2) Photo date Where located

c. Primary and secondary source doc~~entation (reference fully)

Persons with memory of site:
1) Name Address
2) Name Address

,
List of material remains other than those used in construction (be
as specific as possible in identifying object and material) :

If prehistoric materials are evident, check here and fill outprehistoric site form.
Map References: Map or maps showing

site must accompany
by source and date.
if feasible.

exact location and extent of
this for.mand must be identifii
Keep this submission to 8~"xl_

USGS 7, Minute Series Quae. ~arne
For Office Use Only--uTM Coordinates _
Photography (optional for environmental impact survey):

.'i.:. .. Please submit a S"x'" black and white print(s) showing the current
the site. Provide a label for the print(s) on a separate



f Ms·

Locus 0=

An Amerindian site, first re~or-:::edby Skinner (1909:8-9), has tH?e"
;:~he subject of many articles and citations in th~ ~rch~~ologlc~l

li~.rature (Anderson 1964; Jacobson lS63-64; Ritchie 1980:147~ Ritchieand'Funk 1971:49, 1973:38-39).

The site is multi-component wi~h occuoations dating from the Early
Archaic through the Late Woodland Per-lods. LeCroy, Stanly Stemm~d,
t1o~row Mountain, Rink Stemme-d. and ~'lrl~ Corner Notched projectile p o i n r «

h.ve been recovered. A date of 5~10 B.C. ~ 140 ye~rs (1-4070
uncorrected) he.s be-en recorced for- t:"'lE' Ei'lrly component (RitChie and Fu~,:
1973:39). Snack ~lll, Bare Island, and Foplar Island projectile points
have been recovered from tne c~mpcn~n~s representlng the latter part of
the Archaic PeriOd and e::tend:ng into the Transltion.:-.l and E.srly WOOC1:?;-.~
Period. J,:-,cobson (1963-6~) re~or~~ findln; Vinette I pottery, .sn Earlv
Woodland ceramic type. H~ r~=or-c~ cer~mlC types +rom the latter part =F
the Woodland Period.

The or.ly profess:or,:?! e::=.=:·""",t:.:-~s '~irIdertCl"ker,s t, the site 'e.re th='=E
of Jerome J~C~05Dn i~ 1963-64. conau=te~ in part wlth the a=Sl~:ance Q~

the Brooklyn C,ildren"= ML1SeLI17,. Fl~lc e::c,;.··.·a-.tie'ns \,ol'?reccr cuc t se. i n -:~,=-
areas design~~ed bv JaCGb5Cn ~~ A. 2, _. ~rd S (Fig~re 3).

The bouncarle~ for Old Fl~ce 5:~e ~~~e no: beEn de+Jn~c elther i~
the liter~ture or In the worl bv ~"'Cobs~n. The dl~trlbutl~n of Cultur~l
components h~5 been identlfied by bath vertical and horl:or.tal p~tterr.=.
i.e. stratigraphic cultural chronology and spatial loci of cultur.:-.l
component's. The cl.\ltLlral loci indicate Old Flace m~y be a comple.': OT
sites as CPPO~ed to being a discrete multicomponent site. Cultur-~l

.materi~ls h~ve been reCovered ~rom as far east as the ~inney property
,(Skinner 1909:8-9: Albert Ande~scn. person61 communic.:-.tlon lQe5).
-.Portion:; of "};,cc:bson's are.:-= ..::..B, E. ~r,d S .:,re~I_'~·t.;.r':,=d t..· ':'SDha-.lt
.4nd/or crUS;-'E'r.::l r oc r, sl.lrf.:,ce ':"",d bu r ; e·.::1 \..,r,dE-~of ill.

Sur.fe.ce e~:aminati on c+ ,J.=..cc·t;,sor.·s are:.s B e.nd E reve~: ed .t h at t~,'?r=
has been both Subsurface pot huntinQ and undEtermined amounts of fillina.
Shovel Tests 18 and 19 in Area E re~orded fill over .:-.buried topsoil. "

~Amerindian artif.:-.cts were recove~~d in the buried top~oil and subsoil t-a depth of 3.,) f~et belc,,,,~s'_Ir-fa-.,=E'?

Reconn':'iss~r.ce ~nd ~hDv~l t~~tl~g in Old Place [~e-&I stUdy ?re~
and 5 idEntlfi2d ~o cultur?: r~50urC~5_ Are~ 1 h~d ~ d~~~ deonsit ~+

dredge and active WEtland speil ~re~ ~ h~d d~ep landfill~ and Are~ =~as active w~tland~ (Figure 1).

L=:.::C!=-' c=-=l'--.::I....;;~.:...J --.=1",,:":-'.:,= _-:::W:..:.t-..:.,=:a~~:...:~::...:..n:....-..:.T..:.r.....;L:::.::1r: I: i r,g C Co mn a n v

10 (17q0 Camestic Site): Thi~ ie th~ general area of a house--.~--...,
oredate5 1800. The houeE was a residence in the cOffimunity oi

01 d PI ace. "Crt .an 1878 map. it 15 listed as ti-,e H';Lqhwout h='L\Se. The
.:-.r~~ of the site i~ surf~ced with ~sphart over fill.



YORK STATE HISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE INVENTORY FORM
Use OnlY--Site Identi=ier 1ft) rj 4'"- (l /- -:J. 3bg

Date' .lLb~.\-tCf€r7
Phone hUD) ph \ - !( ~ 2.0 .

zip
~.Description (check all appropriate categories):

cture/site
uperstructure: complete--9artial collapsed not evident ~
oundation: above below (ground level) not evident ~
'Structural subdiVisions apparent Only surface traces v1sible
Buried traces detected --

~st construction materials (be as specific as possible):

oands
.Under cultivation Sustaining erosion Woodland Opland
;Never cultivated Previously cultivated Floodplain -- Pasturel~
oil Drainage: excellent good fair poor
lope: flat gentle moderate -Steep ~
istance to nearest water from structure (approx.r _
levation::,

~e Investigation (append additional sheets, if necessary) :
.face--date(s) ~ ......~ l'1.~S-) ~ .....~\.lct,,'id ..D.Site Map (Submit w1th.form*)
.'Collection
surface--date(s)
eating: shovel· coring other unit size --

no. of-Units -- (Submit plan of units with form-)
unit size no. of units
(Submit plan of units with form·)

'. Submission should ~be 8~"xll ", if feasible
Y8stigator ~ a.. ~ l'{f).r ...lCiv <.0
.~script or pub11shed report(s) eference fu2ly):
;: o..,..\AlL. \\0J2.c9-- +- ~""~~ ~~~* ..C'\

lJifJ<.o ~~ ... ~\.~l<..... '{V\.0I..1(1o..:.......a..,:~~~\.---x ~~
c........JZ~-J( ~~.....e-S ~I/"'o-...........-:o~~

repository of materials



I ,.-
'\. :... .

Site inventory:
~~ date constructed or occupation period
b. previous owners, if known
c. modifications, if known
(append additional sheets, if necessary)

.Site documentation ~append additional sheets, if necessary) :
: a. Historic map references

1) Name Date Source
Present location of original, if known

2) Name Date Source _
Present location of original, if known

•
Representation in ~xisting photography
1) Photo date Where located __
2) Photo date Where located -------
Primary and secondary source documentation (reference fully)

Persons with memory of site:
1) Name Address
2) Name Address

List of material remains other than those used in construction (be
~s specific as possible in identifyinq object and material) :

'If prehistoric materials are evident, check here and fill out
~rehistoric site form.

pReferences: Map or maps showing
site must accompany
by source and date.
if feasible.

exact location and extent of
this form and must be identified

Keep this submission to 8~"xlllt.

7~ Minute Series Quad. Name f.\.c-~'-'-"" \tt.I,: l\
or Office Use Only--UTM Coordinates
hotoqraphy (optional for environmental impact survey):
lease submit a Sftx7"black and white print(s) showing the current

the site. Provide a label for the print(s) on a separate ~

•



Locus 9:

An Amerindian site, first recoroec ~v Skinner (1909:8-91, Mas ~ee~
.~he subject of many articles and citations in the archaeologlc~:

·literatl.lre (Anderson 1964; Jacobson 1963-6~: Ritchie 1980:147: F:~':..:"'.
~and'Funk 1971:49, 1973:38-391.

The site is multi-component wit~ o:cuoations dating from the Ear:v
- Archaic through the Late Woodland Perlods. LeCroy, Stanly Stemmed,

Morrow MOl.lntair., Fink Stemmed. and I-~lr~,CD~:;er NC'tched p r o i e c t i Le o c i n t s
~ '~ave been recovereO. A date of .5~lO S.C. = 140 years (I-4070. _,
. uncorrectej) has been recorded tor t~e early component (R1tch1e ane rGn~
"1973:39). Snook I-'ill, Bare Island, anC! Fc:::l1ar Islend projectile o c i r t s
have b~en recoveree from the c~mpo~ent5 recresent~n~ the latter part of
the Archaic Period and e~tenc~ng into the Tran51tlonal and Early WOO~l2~
Period •. ~acobson (196~-64) re~~r":s findln; Vinette I pottery, an Early
Woodland ceramic type. He reCQrd~ cer~mlC types ~rDm the latter P2rt ~:
the Woodland PeriOd.

The or. lv pro-re=51onal e::::2'·· ..c..t~C'i,S ur,dert2'.~:en Cit tr,e site 'are t.::'~=€

of Jerome J~cobEon In 196~-64. conducted In part With the ~==i=:ance o~
the EcrC'o~~l vr: Cl,i 1 dren .s Musel..H':',.Fl ~l d e::c,;,·,.'c,tic,n!::...ler-e c cr.cuc t e o .', t:-,,::
areas dEsl;~ated b~ Jaca~5an 6~ A. B. E, ~nd 5 (FigurE ~).

The b~und~r)~~ +or Old Pl~ce Sl:e h~~a no: beEn defln~C e1t~ar l~
the litera.":l..I.r-eor- 1:-,the we,r\: b v J ...c cb s cr. The d1stribLlti:J~, of c u lt ur e ;
~omponents has been identified by bGth vertical and hori=ont~l pattern:.
i.e. stratigraphic cultLlral chronology and spatial loci of cultural
components. The cultural lOCI indIcate Old Place m~y be a comple~ of
sites Co.S c·::·wosed to being i'l dl!::crete multicompc,nent site. C'JlturC\l
materiels r'C-.vebeen reco'YE're-d -'irc.m,:l=fe,.r E::o.:t ?~ the ~-:lnn:-·~ pro~ert'/
\SkirlnF-!~ 19t)9:8-~: Albert Ar,cle ....s'::·;,. pe~:c.r,·"'lc ommuri i c e t r or, 1-:;185>.
Portic·,,~ o~ .J?.::c·b:·=r,'s arE':'.:'::'.P. =:. ,:.r.<j = ~rE ~'_'··':~,=:-d c. .:o:phalt.
a.nd/or cr'_IE,'E':ir oc l surface- :-,-,,"j t·l.~r~E-jL'~'':i?'-fill.

Su~f~c~ examInation of J~c~b:o~'= ~re~s B ana E rEve~led .that t~er~
has been b~th subsurface pot hwntina and undetermined amovnts of fillin~
Shovel Test5 18 and lq in Area E re~orded fill OVEr a bur-ied topsoil. .
Amerindian artifacts were rec~vered in the buried top~oil ~nd sub50il t~
Clldepth ,-,of "::.(1 fl.·c·l b'.'lc,vJ..'1I' I," I'.

Reconnai55anc~ ~nd shovel testlno in Old P:ace Cree~ 5tvdy ~re~
3 ~nd 5 id~ntified ~o cultur~; resourC2~- ~rE~ 1 had a d~~~ dE~osi~ o~
dredge and active wetland spoil. Are~: h~d deep landfill~ and ~ree 5
was ac~ive wetlands (Figvre 1).

L=O:.;:C:,.l:,.'--,1:,.'~)_-...;1::...;..7..:::_---=.i.J;..:J h...:...::;a:..:1...;;:::o~n_T.;..r;....;::L~1c I:i n 9 C C' mo a n v

Locus 10 (17~0 Comestic Slte~: This i: th~ general ~r~a of a hOUE·
site which predateE 18':'0. Thl? ;-'C',H;:e ",'e.: .... resider,ce in thE CO/T.mLlnit',:'~
01 d F'Iac:e. C:"I.an 1\378 map. i ~ is 1 i sted alE the Hr:lu':;Ihwouth=l.tse. The-
general are-? '.Jf tbe site i5 Sllrf""C2d with o?5p:'';.lt O\ler fil~.



i dent if i ed strLlctLlr e, bur i ed under .?sph,,",1t and f iII - The struc~\..\re
gMt have been associated with either Sites 10 or 12.

Locus 12 (Commercial Structure): This is the general location of a
tructure po~sibly associated wlth aC~lvities of the New Yor~~ Terminal

~nd Transit Company, and it probably dates to the turn of the century.
e general area of the site is surfa~ed with asphalt and fill.

Locus 13 (1790 Domestic Site): This is the general are~ of a house
:,~site which predates 1800. The heuse was a residence in the community o~
'~1 d PI ace. 'On eln 1878 map. i t ~2= 1i sted as the George Bowman Hou se ,
~he general area of the si~e i~ s~~faced wi:h asphalt and fill.

Locus
site W:i1ch

._',OldFlece.

14 (1'7'·9,> Deome=t::'c S~':.~\: 7r',i5 15 tr,e g~nl:?re:tla'.....e:Ol. of e. ho,-',:::=-
~redate= 1800. The ,IC"_15e was"" re5idence in the comrnurii t;v -'

On an 1878 m2p. it w.s listed as the W. J. H~lsey hOLlse •

• LOCLIS 15 (Outb'-lilding): A str'-lctuP"'e on thlS site was associated
,~~.with Site 14 in the twentieth century (Robert Cotter, personal

communlc~ticn 1985). Its loc~tio~ is generally idqntifled, and the ap"'~~
is surfaced with a5~halt.

Locus
site which
Old Placc-.

16 l 179':- Domes:.::'::Site": Th is 15 ttH~ .;o?rler e l C'," e:-. of e: ho'_~:~'
~~~d2te~ 1800. The hous~ ~~s ~ ~e~ide~ce in the commLlni~y of

On an 1879 ffiap,it W25 li:ted as the ~. T. Jones house.

I,.'Locus'17 (Unidentified Structure): This i5 the general arei? of a
structural site which was probably associated with Locus 16. The site

~ ~may be located under th~ asphalt surface o~ the Whalen Trucking Companv
•. ~ard.
" Lc,cL's 18: TL'n1~<:=er.s t6;~\:1 DO!TE~<:i:1CSi.te .." - Based on hi~toric maps, the 0rea jus~ wes~ c~ the W?5h~ngton

and Western Avenue intersection 15 the IDc~~icn of the first Old Place
;; house site. The ':-.re.ais covered bv 8:Qlialt roadw;.''/surfacing ...,: , .

Locuc 19:

Historic acccunts (Leng and Da~15 19~9:44f 137) record a series o~
Revolutionary War skirmish~s in November 1777. 7he account pl~ces the
battle site ~~ the locatlon of the lat~ nin~teen~~ century Reverend J~me~
C. Kinney property. The dead were buried in ~ t~~nch en the creek sid~
of the elevation. Skin,ler (19(t9:9> une,;.,rthed ora'ies Io'Jithunider,tified
t1rel i cs II on the Ki rlrley property. He descri be= - the gr a'ilES as bei ng wh i te '
These bur i e t s may have been c.:50ciated ,"litt-, skir:r,ic:h interments.

In addition to the potential for hi~toric resources, the =ite h~$
been known to contain Amerindian artifacts (alb~r~ Anderson, Personal
Communication 1985).

The are~ was systematicall~ sho~el teat~d. Deposits of fill ~ere
found throl.LC;hout most of tr,e cEo.!'" '?:io.. ':'r. 12': cept i or, "l-i'i.5 ~. str i P of 1and
immediatelv adjacent to the Bridoe Creek w~tlands on the north. Fill
depth5 ran ~etwelEn two and three-fe0t. No Ame~injian or eighteenth



..
YORK STATE llISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE INVENTORY FORM

Use OnlY--Site Identifier /i :;?t:)-O(- d-.36Cf
Oate' \ \ A,..,. 5M....,4- (et 'C

Phone ("A~ OW) \. - :<}7:9 .

zic
ite Description (check all appropriate categories) :tructure/site
~.superstr~cture: complete partial collapsed not eViden~
_,Foundation : above below (grouiidlevel) not evident c;:.
f Structural subdiVisions apparent Only surface traces v1sible'--Buried traces detected --
. 1St construction materials (be as specific as possible):

ouncls
-Under cultivation Sustaining erosion Woodland Upland

~-Never cultivated Previously cultivated Floodplain -- Pasture!,
oil Drainage: excellent good fair poor
lope: flat gentle moderate -Steep ~.
istance to nearest water from structure (ipprox.)levation:

~t:e Investigation (append additional sheets, if necessary) :
urface--date (5) 5).y..V'""~ l~6~) ~v: \..lPt&<D

Site Map (Subrru.t with. form*)Collection
surface--date(s)
esting: shovel coring other unit size __~ __

no. oflUnits -- (Submit plan of units with form*)
cavation: unit size no. of units

(Submit plan of units with form*'~)---------
. Submission should be a~nxllft, if feasible

v~stiqator <}? ~ "'-'L ~ %0.....:'-~A. ~ ltlfJ::'--L'i6Co
..uscript or publ1Sheti report t s) Crelerence fully):
cul~:-\~ + ~~ ~o..M.v-~-t-

-~S("p \ l4--~ t~k \"€ vvv-,l.-=:.R. ~7'(>~~.~
~\- ......~ (L.-,e---~

.resent repository of materials



2

:Site inventory:
;.~ date constructed 0= occupation period ~ l6~b. previous owners, it known

(J...v-y- ~ ~'-'~ .........modifications, if known

2) Name Date SourcePresent location of original, if known __
Representation in existing photography
1) Photo date Where located
2) Photo date Where located
Primary and secondary source documentation (reference fully)

Persons with memory of site:
1) Name
2) Name Address----------- Address

;List of material remains other than those used in construction (be
'as specific as possible in identifying object and material) :

~'f prehistoric materials are evident, check here and fill out~rehistoric site form.
References: Map or maps showing

site must accompany
by Source and date •.if feasible.

exact location and extent of
this form and must be identifiec
Keep this submission to 8~"xll'

7~ Minute Series Quad. Name
or Office Use OnlY--UTM Coordinates

. . .
Photography (optional for environmental impact survey):
~ease submit a Sftx7" black and white pr1n~(s) showing the current,

-tate of the site. Provide a label for the print(s) on a separatel;ieet.



DRAFT
identified str-uctu:",E' bLlr-iE'd u;-,dt-·!'· ~·-;-;h.:-·lt ilr,d of: 1]. The st r u c r ur E·

ight have been assc=i~ted with elthe~ Sites 10 or 12.

Lo~us 1= (Commercial Structure): This is the general location c~
tructure po~sibly associated with ac~ivities of the New York Termi~a~
nd Transit Company, and it probably dates to the turn of the century.
he general t~e site is Eurf~ced wlth asphalt and fill.

ite
ld Place.

· he gener-al
!t
-.,., LOCL\S
'.' ite which

ld F'lCl.ce.

1790 [~mestic Site): This is the general area of a nc~~~
1900. The house was a ~esidence in the ~ommunitv --

1678 map. it w~s lis~ed as the George Bowman House.
area of t~e site is surfaceC with aspnalt and fill.

14 (:,7=,:) ::c.:orTlE=t:c 5~t-:·): P-,i~ 1': the general c?rea c,~ ,:I. ~::'-:;::=-
c r e c e t e s :'3')0. The r'~Llse ...~s ? re;::idS!nce in the c omrnun i t v --

Dn an 1879 m2p. i~ w~~ l~S~Et &5 the W. J. Halsey house.

I LOCLIS lS (OL.lt:l·,:.~l::hng): :::. strL.I=":'~'-e on t n i s slte was associ,;.':.S!,::
ith Sit.e 1~ ir, t'h: :· ....ent.ieth c'?~t,_,~·.· i::;:c~i?l'"tCo":ter, per-soil?l

communlce:1=~ 19S5~. Its loc~~!on l~ oS!ner611y lcentlflec, and :~e &~=2Is SL\l'"f?:E': ...i::--.,:.s=:;-,~.lt.

L 0 C :"1S ,~ \ l "7 =; .:- :. c me ~ :. 1 c=: t '= ; : I h i <:;; 1 <:;;t :-,e ~ en e I'" ~.1 ';r'" E e. C' ~ e .:'- _: ....
:-,=.I_~:;=? .-..i20S ~ ""'E'~:' ,:=-,-=~ i r, tt-51? c·~mrr.lll~::.'

",=-_,=- 1:.~tec a'O: ",:r:e .:'1. T. Jones h ou s e .

,

LOCL.lS 17 (Uru=e~:.ified StrL'::tLlrel: This is the general are? 0+ 2

tructul'"al site WhlC~ w~s pr-obably a<:;;50ciat~d with Locus 16. The 5::'e
. ay be lO:2ted Llnde~ the asphalt surface of the Whalen TrLlc~ing Co~o~~v

iJard
. L:: :: '-'-= 1e :

';::1 BaSE··j cr. r,. stcr i c me.ps , t:-,'2~\re~, ju~t west of the Washir,gton ~·"·Er.ue
~ nd Western AVEn~E 1~tersEct1~n 15 the loc?t.icn o~ the fIrst Old Place
~ house 5~tE. ThE &~ea is covered by aschalt roadway surfacing~

'~~'I
01'."··:·t Hi s t or r c "'.CC'=_,i1:S tL<a-n';l elr·d i:'';'':l'=' 19::;~~4. 137) record 0=\ SEl'""iE5 C':
. eYolutlon~l'""v War ;::::l'"m~shES in Novem~er 1777. The acc~unt ple~~s t~e
~::- attle slte ~: t:-,e- :::=,;.t~or, of the lat;? r,:r,e:'~eer,:' cent'_'TY 1=:e-·....ErS!nd J,;,':E::
:~ C. I<inr,ej QI'"':Ic,'?t""":,· ... Ihe d2,;,~ W!?:-e t".''""led i~: Co tr-E,-,ch en t!'1e ct"";:.el,:5:'::::'=
;~~~-f the el ev~ t 1 on.' 3;'1 nrH~I~ (1 q(.'~: .~I L,.r,s-.;-.I'" th.,c t;!r~'/"?: IooJitr, I.tn i de~,t if 1 Poe
.t.'relics" en tf'"lEl<:ir,r,ey pl'"ope:-t/. He de=cl'"it'e5 the graVES e.: belng W"'t.~.
~.~These bl..lrial: m,;,....· t-'?~'e been c.=E':lciF.o.ted Ioolit!"", sl::ir:T,iSh interments.

II. In i'ddition'tc. t.:-.e poter,ti al fc,r historic rE:(JLlrces, the site hi?:
· been known to contai~ Amerindian ?t""tifacts (alb~t"": Anderson, PerEcnal

ommunication l025i.

. The are? W~~ ~"5tematjc~11v 5ho~el te=t~d. ~epo5its of fill WEre
~of6und thrCI.lgi-,c·'_t": 'to!:·:::: of tl-,eo?r.~~...• :'r. ~".'=EPtion lool~S: a strip of l~r,d

mmedio?tely ~d]i'.eer,:. te· t~H? B~idce C:-eE": ",-?~l<:,.nd;::c.n the north. Fill
ep t h 5: r Co.n t- 12":~"~S-~' ....;,o.e <'l:-::j U',!,," ,":••;:.- f 'c''';:': • ~·Jc. '-.rr.e'- u .., j i ar, ot"" E i gh teen t ~',

~.~tl· _.

'..
".-;'"1



HISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE INVENTORY FORM "
Identifier tlo8S-0J-;)'3 70

Date "\\~Hd~ L.<t8~
Phone btl.) ;2.)\ - w5i&

e' Identifier (s)
-ty 'c.\.......

~-k" ~ \~c.Jl. C"L,-,k
~ \v14c1.-L\.V"- Co I~ 1) ~'):\c.)~~~~~r

One of foll C4ty
'rowns'""hl."-' p~'S~&O&'?:"""'--":t':..~\..--.--fl'I~~-

Incorporated Vl.l1age
Unincorporated village or
Hamlet

zip
..te Description (check all appropriate categories):

tructure/site
uperstructure: complete partial collapsed not evident ~
!'undation: abov7~ ~elow_ (ground level) not evident :;!;:.,Structural subdl.vl.S10nS apparent Only surface traces vl.sl.ble
-Buried traces detected --

st construction materials (be as specific as possible):

unds
.Under cultivation Sustaining erosion Woodland upland
Never cultivated Previously cultivated --Floodplain -- Pasturelar

oil Drainage: excellent good fair -- poor
lope: flat gentle moderate -Steep -*-
istance to nearest water from structure (approx.)

evation:
e" Investigation (append additional sheets, if necessary) :

87e--date t s) '-".~ lC(.a,") C\Q"...' llC1&c..
51te Map (SublUt W1. th .form* )
Collection

surface--date(s)-sting: shovel coring other unit size__~ __
. no. of-Units -- (submit plan of units with form*)

unit size no. of units
(Submit plan of units with form*)

_.:'Submission should be 8~"xll", if feasible

',,~tiqator rx '--'V\.Q ~:t>~ '-0. a.:k 'Go tJ~-(cr5<O
,script or publiShed report(s) (ref~nce fully):

V'L\~~~~~~~ r

~O<O ~~ \..-\ec.l..<..~"~\Jlol~,-J CL1Qtw-")~~
(,....JL~~-J--- ~..----- {2.tL~ ~



"51 te 1nvent~~;_........:=:::::::--
. a-~ date ~ruc;t~~ occupation period 01'&-lb O"'C·b. previous owners, if known "\

UJ::f. ~\ ~
modifications, it known

. (append additional sheets, if necessary)

.Site documentation ~append additional sheets, if necessary) ::a. Historic map references
1) Name w."3 . ~a...\ \.l..i Date lCc1 8> Source

Present location of original, if known
2) Name Date Source

Present location of original, if known
Representation in ~xisting photography
1) Photo date Where located
2) Photo date Where located

. c. Primary and secondary source documentation (reference fully)

Persons with memory of site:
1) Name Address
2) Name ---------- Address

;'List of material remains other than those used in construction (be
specific as possible in identifying object and material) :

-:-.If prehistoric materials are evident, check here and fill out:prehistoric site form.
References: Map or maps showing

site must accompany
by Source and date.
if feasible.

exact location and extent of
this for.m and must be identifiec

Keep this submission to 8Js·xll"

7ls Minute Series Quad. Name Pv--\""'-.l.o..../ \c....~l \
or Office Use Only--UTM Coordinates

-hotoqraphy (optional for environmental impact survey):
·~lease submit a S·x7" black and white print(s) showing the current.
:state of the site. _.Provide a label for the print (s) on a separate-Sheet.



f ill.
Dr 1::.

L=:~5 12 (Commerci~l Stru:turel: This is the general lc:~~lcn c' -

Ir(H:tl~~!? occs i b t v ,:l.ssoclated wlth co=tl'v'ltles of the New Ycrl: T'?rmin::>l
d Tra~slt Company~ and i~ =robabl~ dates tD the turn of the cent~r~.

The gene'-C'l ,""reo? of the ~itr. 1': ,=,'_,rf2':-~c! I.oonth asphalt ~nd fill.

I L=:\.'.E 13 (179(' Domesti: Si tel: Thi,= is the general are.? of a hou se
te which or edet es 18(1l). The> h=".J5'? W21S a residence> in the comm\.~nity c'

Id Pl,::o-::::e.On an 1'378 rn,::o.o. 1:' w~= I i st ed .?s the Ge-orge 8owm~n He-L'se-.
. e 9 en e-'-<? 1 ere a o f the s i :.e 1;:: ;::.:.;,;.. c ed WI': h a. soh a 1tan d ~ ill .

~S::;':;> (1-:"·~(l Dorno st i c ~·lt."":\: n",is 1= the ge-ner2'1 ,:>rea c·f e h-:JL'5:l?
,
te w:::ER ;:red.:lteE 18(H). n-'E 1'="_l;;=' w,::o.s i'\ re=id'?ncE r ri th'? communitv c.i

d Flece. On an 1878 mc?p. It w.,;.s lIsted c?5 the vI. J. H~lsey hOlISE'.

Lo=us 15 (Outbuilding): A struct~re on thIS site was .:Issociated

Ith 51":e 14 in the twentieth cent\.,.-v (Eobe-rt cotter~ personco.l
mmunl=etion 1985). Its ID~~tion is gen~r~11y id~ntifled. and th~ are~

is sur~?=E~ with a5ph~lt.

I LC:::LIS 1eo (179'> Domest i c S 1 t~) : Th is 1 = the- '; ener ",I ?r e.? C'f ? hC'L~S'=
site W~l:::n ~'-~d~te~ 1800. ThE h2US? w~s ? r~~id~~ce in th~ community c-Id Fl,:,cE. On ....n 1878 rrl~p~ It Weo5 Lr st ed 25 thE:- ;-1. T. Jones hou s e .

Locus 17 (Unidentified Structure): This is thE gene-ral ....re? of ~
WrLLct\.lr ""lsi te which w-=,sprob 2b 1y 135SOC:i .=ItEd wi tt"!Locus 16. The site
~Y be loc,:,ted under th~ asphalt surface of the Wh~len Trucking Company
yard.

I L c' c \" S 18 :

BaSEd on hi5tQric mCops~the 2rea just west c~ the W?shlngton

td Western A'.IenL1e int~rsectic:·n IS the loct?ticn e,f the first Old F'lace
USE slte. The 2rea is c:overe>d by a=phalt roadw~/ surfacing~

Fever~nd ~innev Pr~;ertv

H1storic ac:c~unts (Leng ~nd Deo~l~ 19~q:44, 137) record a series o~

'

eV~l~tlon~rY W.?r sl.irmishes 1n No~~mber 1777. The account places the
att~e- '.nte eot the locat1Dn of trtO? lette ninete-en::'''cent\.\ry F:e'iere-nd ~.?Irl"":

• klnn~1 prooerty. The dead were buried in e trench en the creel, =ld~,.,of: t~e elev~tion ... Skinnet- (lQ(,9:Qi une,:;..rthed gr:-.-,eE ...Jith I.mide~ltified
. rei 1 cs" on the 1<.1 nney property. He desc:ri beE the gre.'1Es c?S bel ng wh..t~.

,. hese buri~ls may have beer, ,;,=:ociated ~Jith 51'irrr,ish interments.

'1 In elddition to the poter,tial fc,r historic: rE=O\.lrce5~ the Eite h,;.::
~, een known to contain Amerindian ~rtifac:t5 (alb~r~ Anderson, PerEonel
.: Communication 1985).

• The are~ W~E sY5tem~ticall~ sho~~l te~ted. Depo5its of fill ~er~
'ound throughout most of the ~r?~. ~~ e"~~Dticn wAs ~ ~trip of l~nd

I'mmedi.:otel.'/.?odjacEnt tc, the 8r-idCl'""?Cr~~I' "'l'=!tle.nd: en the nc,r-th. Fill
epth~ r-c-r; bl?tl.jl;:·l?n tVIC' <'l.nd U-,I"'·.-·"· i,- .. '~ .. ;.Jr:, ?:T1el-1~:jl~1.r"'. (':Ir eilJl-,t~",?r"',"'I-,

I
--------



YORK STATE HISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE INVENTORY FORM
Use OnlY--Site Identifier 110~5"-()J- ;J.37/

Da'te'(\ ~\- tq 5 I

Phone (...'Il~) 2."'\ \. - I....() z..o '

zip
'te Description (check all appropriate categories) :

1:ructure/site
,Superstructure: complete __ partial __ collapsed __ no't eVident~
Foundation: above-.- below_ (ground level) not evident ~ "
:~St~ctural subdiv~sions apparent __ Only surface traces v~s1ble
. Bur1ed traces detected
"List construction materials (be as specific as possible):

rounds
~Under cultivation Sustaining erosion Woodland Upland
~Never cultivated Previously cultivated Floodplain -- Pasturela
Soil Drainage: excellent good fair poor
Slope: flat gentle moderate steep ~
,pistance to nearest water from structure (approx.)
, levation:

_ 1:e Investigation (append additional sheets,
urface--date(s) ~ lqb.\' , ~"' .. \.. Lct)(p

Site Map (Subm1t w1th.form*) )
. Collection
surface--date(s)
es'tinq: shovel coring other unit size __ ~ __

no. oflUnits -- (Submit plan of units with form-)-----

if necessary):

unit size no. of units
(Submit plan of units with form*)

Submission should be 8~"xllft, if feasible
eseiqaeor ~ """"IN' J,,- :c,~. 9---t
uscript or pUblished report(s)~nce fully):
;, V'L0~~~~ ~~~~ __
'trCD ~\.~ \~ ~\~

~~ ~~a _#_~ ~'-cM..~"----

repository of materials



,'.. .,.. ". ." "),

2

Site inventory:
.~ date constructed or occupation period

previous owners, if known
modifications, if known

~ (append additional sheets, if necessary),
.'Site documentation ~append additional
a. Historic map references
. 1) Name Date Source

Present location of origin--a7l-,--i~f~k-n-own

sheets, if necessary) :

2) Name Date Source
Present location of oriqinal, if known .----------

Representation in ~xistinq photography
1) Photo date Where located
2} Photo date Where located
Primary and secondary source documentation (reference fully)

Persons with memory of site:
1) Name
2) Name

__________ Address
__________ Address •

·List of material remains other than those used in construction (be
as specific as possible in identifying object and material) :

If prehistoric materials are evident, check here and fill out
J' prehistoric site form.

References: Map or maps showing
site must accompany
by source and date.
if feasible.

exact location and extent of
this form and must be identifie

Keep this submission to 8~"xll

7~ Minute Series Quad. Name
-For Office Use Only--UTM Coordinates
c,

....Photography (optional for environmental impact survey):
.,...Please submit a S"x7" black and white print (5) showing the current

,state of the site. Provide a label for the print(s) on a separatel.
- sheet.



g ui{AF~;
~II.'n ide n t • ; i e d s t r Ll c t t.1r ~ bur i e dun d e r '"<; p h o? 1 tan d f ill .

ight r.ave been assoc:.ated wIth eIther Sites to or 1:.
t·.t Loc~s 12 (Commerc:ial Structure): This is the general loco?~icn c~ -
(Itri.tct~re. po~si bl y associ ated wi th act i vi ti es of the t-lew York Tp.r""min a l
. nd TransIt Company, ?f"ld it probably d~tes to the turn of the century.

The gene"",.l ,;rea of the 'E'it!?· is ","1_'rfr.;~F"'dwith asphalt and -4=il\.

~. Le cws 13 (1790 Domesti c Si te): Thi sis the general area of a hOl.lse
~ite which predates 1800. The hou5e was a residence in the community 0;
~1 d PI ,:lCe. On,;;l.n 1878 mao, i'::. wo? s \ i st ed ~.s the George !?owmoO\n HOL~S'=.

~he general ~rea of the site is s~rfaced with asphalt and fill.

I·

Lc<:us 14 <t7.9(l Domc-::tic Slt~\: This i s the general erea c:,-4=a hOLI'.:E
..~~ite .W~'lc:h predate:: 18(11). The I',ouse w-?~ rl re:idence in the community Ct
r~ld Fl~ce. On an 1878 map, it w~s listed ,;s the W. J. H~lsey house.

~" ~'_IS 1~ (OutbLtilding): A strl.lctt.'r""e on this site was associated
.lith Slt.e 14 in the twentieth c:entLlry (F:obert Ccl:ter, ;Jersone.l
',~. ccmmLlnlc~.tion 1985). Its location is ger,er'?'11y id<?ntified. and the areo?
"'t",i is surfaced with asphalt.it U:::::CLI:' 16 (179(· Domesti::: Site): This is trte ';<?l'",er....l arE.? of e he'Lls>:
J. sits: which pr'=d:-.t'?::' 18(;':'. The hC'I.\~E' was ~ "E·<::i·j-?l'"·c:ei n the commLtnity c:.~
'01 d Fl ace. On an 187B map. I t was listed as t~" ;.1. T. Jones house.

:.' LOCLl$ 17 (Unidentified Stn.lcture): This i'E the general ar-e.:o.of a
l,astrllctl.lrCl! site which W-:'l.S probably a'Esociated with LocuS 16. The site
~may be located under the asphoO\lt surface of the Whalen Trucking Companv

,yard. LC'c~s 18: TL'n I ~,_~n . s 16;y' Dorr,~5 < I c SI.t';c.

~,:.~ Based on histcric maps, the area jU5t west c~ the W~shington
and Western Avenue intersecticn is the loc~ticn cf the first Old Place
house site. The area is covered by a:phalt roadwa~ =urfacing~

Locu: lC?:
Historic actounts (Lenq and Da~i5 1929:44, 187) recor-d a series 0'

Revolution?ry War skirmishEs in Nov~mber 1777. 7he account places th~
hattl~ :ite c?t the lOC,;,tion of the IClte nineteen~" centl.\ry F=:e'ierend JC',r.-?,c. Kinney proD~rty. The de,;,d were buried in ? trench en the creek ~id.
of the e!ev~tion. Skinner (1909:9> une~rthEd ar~;~S with unidentified
"rei i c:sII on the l<inr,ey property. HI? desc:r i be: -the gr.:o.ves .:o.sbei ng whi t E

These burials may have been associated with s~irffiish interments.

In ~ddition to the potentia! for historic: re~curc:es. the site h.?$
been known to contain Amerindian ~r-ti~act5 (~lber~ Anderson, Per50nal
Communic:~tion 1985).

iJ
I

The area was system~tic311~ sho~el tE~t~d. Deposits of fill ~er~
found throughout mc,st of the ........?~~ •• :'r·, e':,=~otion 10-,;"= ? strip of l,;"nd
immedi~telv adjacent to the 8rida~ C ...eek w~tt?lid~ on the north. Fill
del=Jth::: r021i QetL>I"?c:?n tL>IO .;;Ind thl"',=:r;:·-f,,:.,·I:.. ~·lr:rt:.rn-='-l!""l:li .:l.n nr eighto=ei,th

I
& O£5 •• =



NEW YORK STATE HISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE INVENTORY FORM
fice Use OnlY--Site Identif:'er flOgS--01- ~37J.

Identifier Date' \\ £h.c..,Ai>4 -\- let t
e ~k' ~ Phone hlC.) J,') \ - '-') z.c 0LL ih,..ll.{boUs <-~ f\ :..{

•
Owner

zip
~

-ite Description (check all appropriate categories):
tructure/site
Superstructure: complete partial collapsed not eVident~
2oundation: above beloW- (ground level) not evident ~
'.Structural subdivisions apparent Only surface traces V"i'!Iible

Buried traces detected --
LIst construction materials (be as specific as possible) :

.ounds
" Under cUltivation Sustaining erosion Woodland. Upland
. Never cultivated Previously cultivated Floodplain -- Pasturel;

:50i1 Drainage: excellent good fair poor
Slope: flat gentle moderate :steep ~
'Distance to nearest water from structure (approx.)Elevation:

~ \
'ite Investigation (append additional sheets, if necessary) :
~fa,?e--date (8) ~ lq&'-'j~y~~llG.8~

~'S1te Map (Sub~t w1th.form*)
-Collection

UbSurface--date(s)
Testing: shovel coring other unit size__~ __

no. of1Units -- (Submit plan of units with for.m*)
unit size no. of units .'.....------(Submit plan 0: units with form*)

Submission should be 8~"xllft,i: feasible
_vestiqator :R 6:::.., Y"=&-- ~ D~ ~

uscript or published report(s) (ref~UllY):
~ \~ .\.--~~ C~~ ,

.~~ t~~ ~\...t..- ~\~ 'Q.oJ-r-l~ ~~lo.~

. c::........".. ~ ~ O""V'-'-- c....L.-o ~ __ \~ ~ ~""'---'L .... -....-_

repository of materials



., -. -.,{\..,.,

,'Sit.e inventQ:z::t:0
.•~ date~;n~~st~;-ae~~tg~d--=Oroccupation period
b. previous owners, if known

\N\ ."7\ • -:::sa'V\ Il- ')

modifications, if known
,;(append additional sh~ets, if necessary)
'-Site documentation (.append additional sheets, if necessary) :a. Historic map references

1) Name ro:,\. :!"OV'I..Q...) Date l VI b Source
Present location of original, if known

2) Name Date Source
Present location of original, if known ----------Representation in existing photography

1) Photo date . Where located
2) Photo date Where located
Primary and secondary source documentation (reference fully)

Persons with memory of site:
1) Name
2) Name Address---------- Address

1st of material remains other than those used in construction (beas specific as possible in identifyin~ object and material) :

Zf prehistoric materials are evident, check here and fill out"prehistoric site form °

References: Map or maps shoWing
site must accompany
by source and date.
if feasible.

,SGS 7t,Minute Series Quad. Name -.l.:Dr.c~_-\.:..\.A,.":":"':""":::""=""-:'-'---JYc:;.:;.;;;;..' ~l:;..'oIr-, _

exact location and extent of
this form and must be identifie(

Keep this submission to 8~"xll'

Only--UTM Coordinates
.hotoqraphy (optional for environmental impact survey):
Please submit a 5"x7" black and white print(s) showing the current

t~tate of the site. Provide a label for the print(s~ on a separate.sheet. ,



•
1., ul{AF;

~unidef"ltl,fiE'd strLtctl..1r'"E'bl..lriE'dllndE'r-<,,=ph.=-ltand Till.
'~ ..,might have been associatE'd with e1ther- Sites 10 or- I~.

~ LOCLtS 12 (Commercial Structure): This:5 the general ID~~~:C~ _L _

i
'~structure po~sibly assoc1ated with aC:lvttles of the New YDrl: Ter-mln?l

".',- and Transi t Company, and it probabl v do?tes to the t ur-n of the c:er;tL'ry..
The general area of the slte is sur-fe=ed with asphalt and fill.

'Y'~·t LOCL\s 13 (179(\ Domestic Site): Th i a 1S the general areo? of a h ciuse
.~ .i

I,site which pr-edate= 18CIl). The hOUSE- we-.sa resldence in the communitv CoL
Old Pl~ce. On an 1878 map, it w~= listed as thE' George 20wman H~~se.

[.: The general ~rea of the sl~e is =urie-.ced wl:h asphalt and fill.

r"'7;r ,'t#
I'~.f r. t~~;

:'-1...",,,,-

Loc u s 14 (1"7,9(1 Domr::5'ticf;l~"?): Tr'15 1'= the generC'll core....c·f co house
site wrd ch predate: 18(1l). The rc-use was ~ r-e=id,:,nce in the communi tv c-t
Old Place. On an 1878 mep, it wco~ 11sted ~~ the W. J. H~lsey hC'use.

Locus 15 (Outbuilding) ~ A struct~re on this site was associated
with Site 14 in the twentieth centurv <Fobert Cotter. pe~sonal
commun1c2tion 1985). Its loc~tlon IS Qen,:,r-ally ld~nt1f1ed, and the a~e~
is surTaced with o?sphalt.

(17Q,:, Dome5'ti~ Sit5-): Thi: 1'= th':'o;er,ercol,:ore...of eo house
p~~d~te~ 1800. The ~ous~ w2S ? ~E~lde~ce in the comm~nit~ o~

On an 1878 rnap, it wo?5 li=:ted as th!:-;'1. T. Jones hOLls=-.Old Fl ...ce., .

I~'" LOCLIS 17 CUni denti f i ed Str-LlctLlrel: Thi s i: the general areco.o-t a
~~ structural site which w~s probably associated with Lo~u= 16. The sitef.~~ may be loc ...ted under the asphalt surface of the Wh ....len Trucking Company

I yard .
. li'
[ :.{'..•.." ....;-;..~.

B~sed on historic maps, the ~rea Just we5t c~ th5- W~shlngton
and Western Avenue intersection lS the lcceticn of the first Old Place
house site. The area is covered by a,=~h...lt ,...oadw~ysur-facing~

Locus 19: Rever~nd ~innev Pr~pertv

Historic account5 (Leng and De~l~ 19~9:44, 187) record a series o~
Pevoll.ltior,~.r'r" War 5 I.. irmi Er,es in N,=,v~mber 1777. ihe ac c oun t places the
hattl~ site ...t the locatIon of the late nln~teent' century Rever,:,nd J~m~:
C. ~inne1 ~roo~rty. The dead were buried 1n a tr~nch en the cree~ Eid~
of the elev3tion. Skinner (19(J9:9) l.lne....rthed c r e../es "Jith Llnidentified
"rel ic s " on the I<inrley propert"y'. He descr ibes -tha gr aves as: bel ng wh i tE .
These buri31s may h3ve been ...sEociated with s~irmi~h interments.

In addition to the potential for hi=tori~ rE~curces. the site h~~
been known to contain Amerindian er-tifact= (alb~r~ Anderson, F9rEcn~1
CommuniCaltion 1985).

The ~re~ W~5 sY5tem~tiC311~ sho~el tE~t~d. D,:,posits of fill wer~
found throuahc·ut mc.,;"tof the r?r?£.. ,:"r. ~"'=~Dti ~r, l.o''''''= c< strip of 1 ~r,d
immedi.:>tel...,-C1djacenttc· thE.>8:--1dCl'?Cre,=~' ""sotl,3r,tj::;:c'n the north. Fill
depth~ r"2r. bC:':.L,.,::,:?r, t ...IC' ,;:>,ndU·,t'"~'"·"·· f,- .. ,~. ~lr:''.;lI'?'-l-·jl "-In cr ei':lht,=~r.th



YORK STATE HISTORIC ARCa~EOLOGICAL SITE INVENTORY FORM

t Ide~fier
~e ....::ctwA ~ CS4 ..X
~ t2a t5th~ f?r...4-... -L~Qi. (y'~a
". ,\?...'l(,\..£ '- b "Y
: Zl.p \\( C.p 0 ~ - \~O

zation (if any) ~: .........\; ~ ..5.e\~ ~k
e Identifier (s) ~ '\:~""l~'" Co. u..v.,&.-~~~U£-.l-. ') ('( ~b~ ~E

unty One of follo ing: CJ.ty, t:b e:::::::JJTownsh1P &__ :±i>L_
Incorporated VJ.llaqe
Unincorporated Village or
Hamlet .

J10Y5 -0/- 0373
. Date' (\~ \- [Cro(

Phone t'ttc.) pit - ~lb'-
Use OnlY--Site Identifier

zip
ite Description (check all appropriate categories):

~tructure/si te
.Superstructure: complete partial collapsed not evident ~
·.Foundation: above below_ (ground level) not evident ~
. Structural subdiVisions apparent Only surface traces v1sible
,.'-Buried traces detected --
'List construction materials (be as specific as possible):

rounds •Under cultivation Sustaining erosion Woodland Upland
. Never cultivated Previously cultivated Floodplain -- Pasturel,
Soil Drainage: excellent __ good __ fair __ poor
Slope: flat gentle moderate steep ~
Distance to nearest water from structure (ipprox.)

"Elevation:•
ite Investigation (append additional sheets,' if necessary) :
';1rfa7e--date(5) ~ \ct&S'j ~"'\. lCc.&<"~ SJ.teMap (Subm1t w1th.form-)
!-Collection
ubsurface--date(s;
"Testinq: shovel coring other unit size_~_

no. of-Units -- (submit plan of units with form*)
unit size no. of units
(Submit plan of ~~its with for.m*)

Submission should be 8~"xllft, if feasible
-~estiqator '?b 109 =k: :P~

uscript or publfshed report~e fully):
~...~ WL )\ ~ Jr. ~~ ~~JL~ ~ .
.Ot.&~ ~l~ ~ ~~ \Q..\lIf\A.\Vl..oJl ...~'IJV'~~

... ~~~~') ~_.& .
• el!'.et........ _ ................ .: ....__ ". _~ _""'10" __ .: -, -



i te invento ry :
date constructed or occupation period
previous owners, if known
modifications, if known

append additional sh~ets, if necessary)
ite documentation ~append additional sheets, if necessary) :Historic map references

1) Name Date Source
Present location of original, if known

2) Name Date Source. _
Present location of original, if known __

Representation in ~xisting photography
1) Photo date Where located
2) Photo date Where located

Primary and secondary source documentation (reference fully)

Persons with memory of site:
1) Name Address
2) Name Address

,
./

List of material remains other than those used in construction (be
as specific as possible in identifying object and material) :

f p:ehistoric materials are evident, check here and fill out~rehistoric site form.
pReferences: Map or maps showing

site must accompany
by source and date.
if feasible.

7~ Minute Series Quad. Name ~~~~Jt~~~~~J~__~~~~~'-_\~(~___
exact location and extent of
this for.mand must be identified

Keep this submission to 8~"xll"

Only--UTM Coordinates
- hotoqraphy (optional for environmental impact survey):

lease submit a S"x7" black and white print(s) showinq the current
the site. Provide a label for the print(s) on a separate ~



I I, ,

~.~~. ' Uj(A F";-
~dentified structure curied under ~sph~lt and fill.
i~ight have been associated with either Sites 10 or 12.

~"I Locus 12 (Commercial Structure): This is the general location of
,structure po~sibly associated with activities of the New York Terminal'=-~Transit Company, and it probabl-:-' dates to the tLlrn of the centL',ry.

l~ general ~rea Df the site is surfaced with asphalt and fill. '

. .;~-

The s t r u c t LI r e

Locus 13 (1790 Domestic Site); This is the aeneral area of a hDu~s.e which predateE 18(1l). The house was a reside;,ce in thl? c:ommLmity c !

~d Pl~ce. On an 1678 mao, it w~= listed as the George Powman HO~Ee.
The general ~rea of the 5i~e i~ ~~rfac~d wi~h asphalt and fill.

I Lo cu s 14 (1-:"·9(1 Dc,m~s~ic ~;lt.::.\: TI-,i5 i s the generCll ~rea c,f ,:I,hOLl:'?
Site which predate: 18'.)(1.The /'lOll:!? was a reEideroce in the community c":

I
d F'l~c e. On.:\n 1878 me-,p. it Wo?;; listed eos the \.oj. J. H~l sey hOLlse.

LocuS 15 (Outbuilding): A structvre on this site was associated
with Site 14 in the twentieth centurY (Robert Cotter, per~Qn.:\l

ImmLlnlC,:Itioil 1985). Its t cc et i on i~ generall'y identified, and the::-...r-e~
surf..,ced with .:\sph..,lt. '

I
LOCL\~ 16 (179'>Domesti~ SitS"': Thi: is the cener.:\l ~reCo, of .:\hc,...~=e

t~ which pr~d~te~ 1300. Th~ hou~~ w...s ~ r~~id~~ce in the community ~.
d Pl~ce. On an 187E ffiap,it W25 li:ted as the M. T. Jones hOLlse~

'IC;:PCL~ 0<Uni denti fi ed StcudL,ce" Thi s i. the genenl ace". of "
r.Llctl.lra slte which W~5 probably s ssoc i et ed with LOCI.IS:16. The s i t e

-may be located under the asph.:\lt surface of the Wh.:\len Trucking Comp~ny·Ird.
,,·,1

~tZ;~ T,o·n i ."s5' .s 16l!~' Do",~0" 1 C S i.ll.z::....
B~sed on hi5tcric maps, the 0re~ just west c~ the W?shington A~en~~

: ~nd We5t~rn Avenue- intersection is the loc~ticn of the first Old Place
.-.ruse site. The •.ce. is coveced by osph., t r oed... v 'L,ef.ci ng.

Locl!'E 19~ Fl"eyerend"'-innev Pr,:,c,eri,y

I Historic accounts ~Leng .:\ndD~~i: 19~9:44, 187) record a series o~
@volutionary War skirmishes in Noy~mber 1777. The account pl"'CE5 the

battl~ site ~~ the loc~tiDn of the l~te nin~teent' century Reverend Jeme;

I_~::inr,elor op er t v . The dead wer-e buried in ~, trench en the era-e!::sid'?
f the elevation. Skinr,er- (19(,9:9) Llne~.rthEd gra',e5 \>Jith Llnider.tified

""relic:s" on the I<ir,r,eypropert'y". He de3c:ribe: tha gr~ves "".'5 being whitE:./.Ihese burials may have been aEsociated with skirrr,ish interments.

In ~ddition to the potential for historic rE:ources, the site h~s
~*een known to contain Amerindian ~rtifacts (alb~r~ Anderson, P~r50nal
: lommunic.:\tion 1985).

The ~ree was 5YEtematicall~ sho~el te~t~d. ~eposits of fill ~er~

lound .throl.lghc'l.~t!TIC'::': o't:the ';'~'=:~'. _I:'r-, ~.: ,:~pti,:,n"".,S~ str iP of 1~r.~
mmedl.?tel'; c?dJacent te. the 8!""1l1':'F: Cr·~el:: l.o'le: 1C\r,r:!~c,n the nc·rth. Fl 1 1

del=lth~ r'?ro b~":.l·lo::-,?r, t ...ID "",ndIt·'r'",7~(:.-r,~,.;t. ~,lr;.' t:.:n,?I~i~,ji~in or eiqht,=er,th

I



ct Id~tifier
iame . D...\U.."".. 'f\ tl-~

ss "-.o5J €c:..~~ :e;;;;;;~ ~u~~ '{ ceo
, "h.<5I.....--~ ) D.. . '{.....-L.....
, zip \,-\\toJ-\'{yO '

:"zation (if any) Ros.'vut:,,¥;..., ~~ ~Sc.~ ~-\~
., ( .q ""'1 ""-~ ?> e,....- ~.!l-~ ~- ~") • I"
.....te Identifier(s) ~\ l ........~&..\"'>CGUI- ~{~~\t,,;{\ (~'-o~-r.-R.. ~\ 't'<-

unty \s'("c\.",:c--:-rR One of following: CIty =='
. Township sh~...<+:;.t~

Incorpprated VJ.llaqe", " ','"..
Unincorporated Village or
Hamlet

. NEW YORK STATE HISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE INVENTORY FORM

Use OnlY--Site Identi!ier AocfJ..5: - Ot - d-.3ft£'
Date' 5 ~t A-l'tB-1

Phone (lie..) 2.7[_ 0{ "5 z..or

OWner

zip
t

ite Description (check all appropriate categories):.tructure/site
',superst:ucture: complete--9artial __collapsed__not 7vident~
'.Foundat~on: above below (ground level) not eV1dent ~ ,
': Structural subdiVI'sions apparent Only surface traces v~sible~~Buried traces detected --
~ist construction materials (be as specific as possible):

rounds
~under cultivation Sustaining erosion Woodland __Upland
~ Never cultivated Previously cultivated --Floodplain Pasturelz
SOil Drainage: excellent gooa fair -- poor --

".-Slope: flat gentle moderate steep r: -\. \_
~.Distance to nearest water from structure Tipprox.) t..J.J.Q.. \ O'V\ S\ ~
:'Elevation:

,Site Investigation (append additional sheets, if necessary) :
Surface--dat.e (5) S<.o..----.Mtts~-, ~ort'\. \S\.~~

,r,:i. _Site Map (Submit with. formil)
:' Collection
'$ubsurface--date(s)
:~.Testing: shovel coring other unit size, _
':", no. of units - (Submit plan of units with form*)

unit size no. of units
(Submit plan 0: units with form·)

, Submission should be 8~"x::~, i~ :easible
r-: :vesti;atc: S.... #!6 $' '~:''', •. , -' ~ CL\!,.l. \"'1~:+'Jb ...........~-s..,r,;....-~ ':" '".
.~uBcri~t or ~ublish~~ r~?~r~'~1 'r~f~r~ne.lully)I

. - ~ ......... ~ ............ \\..::.- ~ \.c.A.,.. ...... ~-- ....J '# ~ ,- -r::......~ ," (J t::, ._ • ....-..;. __
. r, I, " ,;, -r f'. ,..,-1(, ~. \j\fJJ \~\~ \tt--.\A... , ... ...u,.o..', /J- - 1-

" A \ {I ft. ' fl~w. .. F'" -~ ,¥--"I~J ":" t'

'Present repository of mate~ialg



·-
2

Site invent~o~r~·===-~
.~~ date onstructedb. ?revio wners,

r occupation period
if known

,

~odifications, if known

"(append additional sheets, if necessary)

iSite documentation ~append additional sheets, if necessary) :
a. Historic map references

1) Name Date Source
Present location of original, if known

2) Name Date Source
Present location of original, if known

b. Representation in ~xisting photography
1) Photo date Where located
2) Photo date Where located

c. Primary and secondary source documentation (reference fully)

d. Persons with memory of site:
1) Name
2) Name

Address
----------- Address

.'

"8 •. · List of material remains other than those used in construction (be
~~J: as specific as possible in identifying object and material):

If prehistoric materials are evident, check here and fill out
prehistoric site form.

References: Map or maps showing
site must accompany
by source and date.
if feasible.

7, Minu~e Series Quae.. Nar.te-A~A~\A...&.....:,,:::::::=,=,Io/--.:k.~I.'~l_\~ _

exact location and extent of
this form and must be identifiec

Keep this submission to 8~"xl1"

.....~~~.EorOffice Use Only--UTM Coordinates
:~'~~~1.

Photography (optional for environmental impact survey):
Please submit a 5"x7" black and white print(s) showing the current
state of the site~ Provide a label for the print(s) on a separate
sheet.

,-- .... w. ---------- ....



DocumentatIon, consIS~:~; -. t~e reVIeW of prImary and secondarv
hlstorlC documents, s:te ~lleso ~~d maps, ~as used to locate cultur~l
resources both within t~e terres~-lal and offshore portions of the
pro~ect area. Informant i~te-v:=ws ~nc reVIEws of the archeoloclcal
Ijter~ture pertaining to D-~V:O~5 e~c~v~~IDns In the Staten Islanc a~e~
were used to Oelineate Cultural:~ senSltl~e areas. Field researcn,
consisting of surface reCC~~~l~S~~=e and llmIted subsurface tEs~ln~. ~~~
conducted in c:ultLlrallv ser,::t:.e and a r, low o o t e n t re l areas. ~lel=
~esearch was carrIed out. ~~=se areas wMere oc=umen'tatio~ ano/c-
informant interVIews indIe?:~: a n:9M potentIal for the occurenee 0;
cultural resourcesw and in a:l ?-e?~ where It was practIcal to test
without severely dlsru~tin= tn~ ~~~O:'i~ operatlon~ at the marIne
termln,::,l. The fIeld e-:=2lrc- .,-=-= ?:s;:· Ilml'tec In tr.ilt 5li~'5UI'""+a=ect.~=::-:-
w,;s l""'?5~:""~ct e c by the SC='D~ c- ~=.-I t c afT, ....-: 1 ~Llm dep t r, of thr-E'e fee:.

MAAR ASSOCIates staf~ memCe~s initl~ted rese~rcn durlng the weel ~_
September ::.), 1985. Fl el d worl' Io.?,S c oriciuc t e d at fIve d i s c r e t e survey
are=,.s and I-o':"S completea c~, C::'tc::e- 18. 1995. A total of 1S cu Lt u r a l
resour::e loci. or sites, ~?5 :~=n::fie~ by document~:lon and/c- f:el::
res ear.::-,. The 5 u r ve y a I'""e ~ S E': =- - : -, e a Co n d res C'Llr Ceo 1 C::: C 1 s::::~· e"- e c 2' _ ~
outllnec :n Flgure5 and

I).
I

ThE 1 " ','est 1 9 r.. ted P QI'""t : ::'-.. : ~,I;: s ; t e. CI:; Ide n ':.I f led b,' ~.~ 1 n Ii er
(1909:6-71

, 1= lc'c&ted c·n ~"e ,=-=-_'t:; sao e o~ F:lc~,mC'nd Ter r e c e ou t s i c e -.
the pr-ojec": ':'!'"e",. 50th & 5L,:""':=-::~s,--,rvE-:-'~r,d sr,ovel te""tlr,g we"-e
cond~cte~ en the nort~ slde ~~ :~~ I'""O~O(Figure =>. These Inv2~tlg~~:=
were LlrIdert=-1en to determIne Loor-.~·_:-·el'"" tr,e 51 te e ..t~nded Ir,to the prr1jF--;:-
eo.re:.. ~r, ~r\]111Ite d~ll; tl;:·o C' ClL\?l'""t:: =;,.:.11 ~nth bIfC'lci.:-.1red'_l::tlc.n.
Ci.r:d a ';'lli\t fl,:..~~ ,,"h?re rE=:./.;~e·::' ';"'"'Dj'r~ Ct. Cl=tLlr-t~r~d su.rfc=,.cf? c~rlte~~t 0:1 "::.'_.=
we-=t ern 5 :d;;. c·f Be "'lIT, an' = Eo. r- ::' = \' =::"" E ... m • r,C'"J C 2'.1 1 E'd [Ie Hcor t. 5 ere e,'. 5 hr::.? :

Test 7 wa: pl~ced In thE a"-e~ o~ ~~e sLlri~=e finds to establIsh th~
prese-rIC~ c-f the 51te ,:ond t::: e'/c:1LI;,tesut,sur-fac<;: cL'ltur-al depc.=:i"t=:.
test orocwced a Lat~ ~rchal= 5~emmEd pro)e~~:le p~lnt. an incomclete
150Scele=: trIangUlar I:qfo?,C',? elr,d lIthIC debrlS. ::'11 .:>.rtlf.:>.ct:werE-
l~cated In a mIxed c~~te~t wlt~ recent hIstorIC artIfacts. Shovel Te~'
prOduce~ ? qU2rt= chiD 1M coSS~Cl ...tlcn WIth recent historic 2rtif?ct:.
prtlfc?c':s wr:;re r"""':C'v'"'=:'red1" L\;""ldl:~LIr-oeOcor,te';t.

I
.1

Adjoinl ~nd to the e~st 0' the reSl0ence at ~599 RIchmond Terr~=j
is a ra=ed domestic: site. An inform?nt, who resides at 3599 Richmond

:~errace, confirmed the exact loc~tion of t~e structure and of a refill~c
~well in the front of the r-emains. Histori~ documentation records a
.~Uilding at the site prior t~ 12~5.

At :'5~9 F'ichmond Terr".c·~ ~s ~ "rorot g ...t, 1 ed, two story, l.o'lhlt"".fr"?,,-.'
.house with a relatIvely =teepl~ pltc~ed roo~. HIstorIC d~:::~merta't]or
Places", strLlctLlre ,;,tthi,=,.l,:-c-?< 1 ~,--. D'-i:c"- t,j J3.<15. i"I"I~' I'"",?;;~~~?",~j.~,:: .I.kno.. the Constr c<ct i c,n d.te =., '~'-. ';'." 1d " ..., .

•



EOLOGICAL SITE INVENTORY FORM

ION FOR HISTORIC PRESER VATlON
YORK STATE PARKS Al'D RECREATION

,NEWYORK

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

UNIQUE SITE NO. /J 08'5- D J~~/3?
QUAD. _
SERIES _
NEG. NO.

RTED BY:_-.,,;J=---_.-=J=-~.:....:~:....__--=13::....:.s::..:::o:.._J _
A ~~

URADDRESS:ff~IlcA"'"_ C(A/'/ A/(C TELEPHONE: 6'10- r/6"l-
I

RGANJZATION (if any): _/2-..:..=~;;:......_c..::.-....;-4;.,:,.A,:,,:,,_·,)_.:..A/-=--.:....Y-=S::..:4..!......:.:;{ .:....... _

Z/r?/77

•• ** •••• **** •• - ••••••••••• ** •.

:; SITE NAME A i<.LI'; G-noJS r;!,n"", ~ (ij.7 D - 7- I )

"':.COUNTY: 72, C""o""o;,J[) TOWN/CITY: N y'C VILLAGE:M/Z/""~.! k~..&".?t'L
Ac.e:.e-r;." "':;v,.,..,. ..4·~.'/~ 5'k- A"zwi.JweJ S~~

6.! 12. r: 12. I?

';DESCRIPTION, CONDITIO~. EVIDENCE OF SITE:

STANDING RUINS o CELLAR HOLE WITH WALLS

. SURFACE TRACES VISIBLE ,...., WALLS WITHOUT CELLAR HOLE

o EROSION o UNDERWATER

NO VISIBLE EVIDENCE o OTHER _

_OLLECTION OF MATERIAL FROM SITE:

". SURFACE HUNTING BY WHOM DATE _

CAVATJON

BYWHOM DATE _

BY WH04» ,C'ld ....;/;/t.. DATE 1202.

PRESENT REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS:
.. ~41 ~

ISTORIC CULTURAL AFFILIATION OR DATE: _



/jt7

MAP LOCATION
~_c ;7~;_:, .~~~r·:,~;·~;.~-

'>i£«J~~- 'H.;.,;-.~;:-Jft~.;~t.::::~:
---U.5.G's. COORDlNATES: ~~-,'-·:-~~-·....-~;.-~-·,:,..-S-..:..-;:'_><-':_':-_""

;; ....:<::.....:~-, • - "e ~"?-I---~." (-',-

';.-(-

7 ~ MlNUTE SERIES QUAD. NAME~

- ~.
15 MlNUTE SERIES QUAD. NAME:

D-O_T. COOlillINATES: (if known)

~~---
ATTACH SKETCH., TRACING OR COPY OF MAP

I" .;...~

- I

"" : ~-, ~ t z: ...., .:,";'-;;i :'~ r ~

: :r1r."'i;-· .')0 .i:Ji~.~;..
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~ ....... -
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'k-

II
II
iri-
~.'.'".,.
r,;r.
or.

I~~~·-~- ..
¢:

SITe 3U2,~n7 3=::~?
, 'Depart.ment ot' p..nth:-o';)Ol.G';'7

l'Ie1., Yorlc [j~i"~"!";n;::.-·
25 ~Ja7er17 Place.; ~:.'!.'" li::~·'·1·~·

name
'~;()Lllli;:~" . :C,~l:::~: '_'".0 • I~ ...

[J hell ~:i t 5 ~t l1C:_

e t e , ) str~].1 (:~? 1j 3
TY'pe of site ( shell
CUltural affi11a tlon (1f "':::G~fY:.)

Location IIOn aOllt::J. Aire;~'J~ -,-'-;:.:-:':s ide Ju~t O~)';Jos i te t~e \rl i ~~:::tf)~-.
statio:l o f' the .:.icaten 1S: ';'.::. .:','.))_d ';.··!'arl.:;lc ,~'::li i rO';l~l ••• " \ .;>::i ~.~Tr:,"'- :(!J.()O"'='IOSTI ;0.,1 • t ~7!,.O·i.'\.I'):\I! .- )

. '.' !.• La 'i - .:....s: .... , . .. _
",,-.- ....U,:) U,:)

!':~3.;:)7 ---~_.--.(.~:'.J.. :.=~:.oo:~;l·;

Property o':omer

Ter.ant

Previous owne~(D)
Descr~ of locat!on:
"a 10:'[ sa ndy ]-:~()ll'l (3;: i ::.-:::"'".. ; : ~ )

~learest ~'/ater :: l 1 1

Oeser. of re?:l.alns: (stI':? ca, ;..\::'~~. C(;lEl tu:r-~~$~ !:k~tl.. :reeo"'1erad. J ~ ::c
Skir.:1er o ue ne d h8.1f-~~-·:1~1:":.~:: ~::-~l~ ot t s , a l.L b'~:"il-.s~:.Stped. a l.L c a , ",'
to 6 ft. cleep and eq'..t~ll 'i ',:1.<2. ~()(Itainin~ bone, (),yst"~rshe Ll ,
y le l:ii ns bone and. an t-l-::r i~:) (' Lr: , II t,yui cal :\1 '';0 nk t n po t t e r-y, II pr o j , p::::].
sera ne rs. harnr.1er~t0n~ oS, -:. 1:.;1,:", r"! r ':'.1:10 (~';,,:: ::> ~ 'FA !.',Ol.l U,T.9.11 .s (:.'~ 11
h"'a"~ c~ 0/)"10 ft l' ~ ''>'.':-.~.,- - ; ~:' [I ~'(' /, i i"\ d~r.>" ..:i1''''''f3.ce fi ....d.s- ~.:;,) t c... ..:.... "'-".~....-c.: • ~ '-' '. _ V:""IIo. r .... J' 'wi' __ .. • __ ~ • .\ _ .. • ..

in vicinity 1ncl11.-:'3d b8.~~-;~,:,":;to :.\:~:= f'ra::-,3. ,-:::rlwve·j . .:ii:·2.s. c=l tn.

It" preViously ·37.Cavated., :n"~:1 ~....~ by
Alanson .3~cir.l"l.e~ - ;,:2_:1 1 -:-·;';2

,;~, ,,,', ('" d,-l ':""°S "'" ito,.", 03S_1 '0_1 e) ".I_._ ...~.;... '-~ ......... _,- ... J1 _..:. 'L.I

It' preViously e):c:a.'7ated-;o ~/r:..:lt ::;t:~ to:lr:.d.; ~;:'1ereD,re flnds ~O~i?

Some of this s:ttl. m9.V b~ L:cl',;-;-:;:, 1;:, t:,.::; :.c·~I-;~?cq11ection. label::!:' .
S1ClPl.y ";:='.rir.e-r-:) ;.tD,rb;)r. 11 " - .. i{ '. i ~()'::;h'~et for li.st 0;" s'~';:::.

Recorded by B. ;j~llt·re n _i ... :·t~r!S5 1\YU~..;.----------- </11/·.',·r,,;e:'il te ./



G~als and Stra~e les

Previous Investigations

-. Since the turn of the century archaeological research and-artifact
'Collectjng have taken place within the project area, principally at.the

,~:i'"~DIdPlac:e and Bcwmans Brook prehistoric sites. Alanson Skinner ('1909)
..""'Conducted the inHi.l field inV"sti gati ons wHh work at both sites. In

964, during bulldozing o~ ~oundry structural remains, Albert Anderson
d Donald Sainz identified a remanant o~ the Bowmans Book site (Bowmans

. oak A) and through excavated recovered cultural materials <Ritchie
.980:146-148). A Phase I archaeological survey was conducted by Kardas

~''',.-d Larrab ....(1982) for the Ho ..land Hook "orei gn Trade Zone Project ..hich
-:<'~l~l uded Area s. No other research has been reported at thee Bowmansoak site.

Old Place site and the adjOining ReVOlutionary War battle site .at
dge Creek were first investigated _~y_ .~~er (1909) at which time he
avated Amerindian aod his..t..CC..L.c.nurtlfa~t~., as well .as..-b.istorictuJman
alMS. The posi f rials near the Rev end James Kinney

~~i~d~enc:eindicates that the human remains may have been assOcla ed with
e lnterment of ca from the RevQlutionar ar battle. ert

erson (1964) and Donald Sain~ collected and excavated WIthin sections
-the site Over an extended period of tlme. During 1963-64 Jerome
Ccbsony

· Ph.D (n.d) of the City University of New York conducted
~ Cavations at four locations, Areas A, B, E, and S. Based on a New York
~~te ArCheological Site Inventory "orm SUbmission in 1977, LOUis Brennan
••.• "eased) may have conducted reSearch on the si te in conjunction ..ith

Ossining Collector Sewers prOject, but no record of a report was
ated iM the files of the Historic Preservation Office in Albany.

Additional researc~ and collec~ir.g ma~ have OCcurred thrOughout
the stUdy areas but no records oT l~+ormant ln~crmaticn has been

:-~."r· d.~:
any

-.. Tne management goals correspond ..ith the specifications of a Phase I
4Iltural reSOurce SUrvey. Known cultural resource sites are to be
ident.ified and e>:amined in the field. Abandoned vessels and ship wrecks
~cated in Port Ivory will be ider.tiiied from document sources; no
~surface investigations are to be conducted. High potential inland
areas Tor the occurrence of additional sites wIli be determined as welllthose areas where low potential is predict~d. To con~irm the accuracy

~he site occurranee predictive scheme. investigations will examine
b h types areas. The data retrived fro~ field investigations will. be
ana1Vsized,and interpreted to determine the history and nature of each
aile. Initial site-specific evaluations ar .. to be made for determiningc41tural significance and research potantials. .

3:'··Based on the data evaluQtions cultural resource ~anagement
Ommendations will be developed concerning t~e possibility need for
iUonal research. The research ~ethods, resuJ t s , and recomm ..ndations~l be presented in a project reOQrt .

• .,;"i.

Management Goals

·~·I"'·,....
~~.
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.. ;'.1 'J --..:.:~ ·.q::rr.:.:-::-:.:-,.~
cave/Rocks bel ter Worltshop

-Quarry'-::':2: -Mound
-Shell midden -Village..;
_Camp -Material in plow ' ..~'.'""h.=~~

"'Buri.ed evidence _ Intact occupation ~'::c
-Evidence of features -Stratified ~i:j,.~~~,1~;:·
- - ~,~, r.'.-..:....Multicomponent _. .; _ -,:<:: __ .... ..:. .;,.:;; _. --";:

Nevercultivat:ed .. :":'..:< 'i'revi.ouai.y culU'V;'
-Woodland _.. ,.\, :' -P100dp.1ain.::c ... -:- ,~;~

.' "'0"''1 ;r,j"'7'"-=awrtajmnq:;;eros ~.-,
.. .,... - --'-'..... ~ "- ~. --",'':;f~~~';,

_ good_ fair poor _ .....<._.

modera te steep l .:
from site (approx.) -~~ ~ \'"""..,~",",,::--

'" ..... '- ...~"2.~ r,
• --:_"r.~

, . • .r".: .' .. ~- .

:- ~~.' ,- ...

Owner

'~~ : v ; ~:::~.~:.m- :;~:-"O::~.!.~ ,.v

Description (check all appropriate categories) :.-:::::: _.."..:S

Y 'filid
~~:iraph

.- " ce evidence
~ ....rial. bel.ow pl.ow zone
..,ngle COmponent

-; - ,~~ _.' -".--.... . - ...... ~.- - .-

excellent

water

.,-

(append additional sheets, if necessary):
"~t"~:i.~._--:~_':-~::;:-,~:.~..',-3;::dar.eta )

~_:'-Map (SubmIt with form.)

. -.~~~-.i-~~~·~~:·-~·..-
... . '~(.l\ \t;.G'-\ 1"· -. ~ct ttv .,.' .~ ,~;
···:;.t~~~orid9~- 6~~r -" '-.' . -·,~~~~~·)'i~~. :. '

.. >no. of units (Submit plan ot j¥Ditll··~~·~ ..
; :.o:'.:'rc.:~.-:-:. . _ • • ". '_.... .,'.,

"--}i:"~~ik;' -un.i~ size no. o~ ·~-~~'<:·F-· ..t,·~·~~~fr:·C:.;
.~ it..",.·;:.c . .";: fSubmit plan of units vi'th form*)'"", "'~
.-J~'_~~~sa1on -should be -8~-wxl1.",.' .~f "te •• ihl:e \~"~o~ .::"~_"_~:':;;':-""-
.:..: . .....,\,.I ~ ...,-l,..~.,..... ~~'-\ 'Y'\ ~ -\

Vestiqator <::"'\...c.; "'"'''''''''v \::t&~ --:--.~ '\"'-L.~ ~;'u..- e..~l~:'{I(Y\l\~e:.';-~:.,,~S:
\co: 0. <" _ ,''''' r_ -.. ' ... -



,'·'::r"ltory of _t:er.ial-=~~~~~~~
.~:~~~t:)·'~i~t~t.a£~11i~~i~~a.={'~"t-.. '

.,,:.)~~~~,~~~::'~1~~~,i;~~i~~~~~jf~
_ .. ~. ... .--. '.. :::~~~~.;~:':;C~4.~
-·-··--'"?J7tE.~1~"7_~5.t:.7~~;;~rr·:- .. , ." ' ..

-·st.of material remains (be .s specific .s possible
.'o~je,~1:_~~ ma~.ri'al):' ..

~ o..Y'"j -, \ \, ~ J.",'l\ ~ ~ ) 1.. <;~ \,~ !>~,~ --.-\-... \..h~·--..\.. ~.~~~,~~,~7,
1. \-~ ~ .v.....~~ S \<,----.-- ~~e""\;~' -:};~'-)--i-~'~ ~ ~ ,~':i,j~ -

~ ..a..-~I..-..... v,. 4u.... ~....\.L., "j,;-\ .......,'- S-P\.,y; <:tf~' .,-.::>:"q$i('~
If historic materials are evident. check here and fill out his

.sit.e fOrll. ,. ;~::;":"':':~~5: ·~.'='::~O·~f~qL· ~lJl :.r.::rstl~} ·-~~J"7....:~·;.~~a3~

Map or maps showinq exact location ~ exte~t_o,:
&i te Dldst;''ilcc'ompany.this' 'form and IIlUSt~be'·1.. ~
by source and' aat:e.'.-..:x-p this subm!saicm ':tci.;:

'~PLit..: .7 if pos si"tiTe'.::-:~-:'.: ~I'lG~"'("~'~~"~~ :::::~H':~<,.-~;j;b~'~i:-;::';'::'~''''S";' ~. ~:, ,.'
. ,~'~;::::'; ,: • '. ..-;;I.e:; ....."..'... - .ss:r::~:}c;r";:-si'k·2·=-el:;'

71s Minute'-Series Quad.·"lI~': ~.' ~~,~-';~,l\'(G.i.:'~:1~
:.._~ :....3..L...:......:...:~:l.:: . ."'n·;:,::~,,:s: 1'; =-..J;;;:'!E)i.J;:>j,~..--.. •. _ .. _~~,~ ~ ....~-.io.~~U't·';''' __ ·,· __ ·t~ ..

~For Office Ose Only U'rM Coordl'nati.. ~,j"_-"., __ ""_'.e_.'fjJ_':~_";_'~~_":-_-'_\;_·::i:;:,_w._',~r..·~~_}~_"~,_:,,:'_:(:~;..:~~~;;_~;:_~'~"
~;. • - • • 0':- ~~·-:J;,:"_:io;i£?~.;;.~.",,- . :,;",_.-+,"~. ," - .- ~ :"._ ~. :~, .-.:...7:....~~

-)!hotoqraphy':(QI!.tional '"fot· env1rti~t~' imPact- :iUrieYt~:::-~-.~~1':. , ~

,'~lea1Al'sUtw:t.£ .. S·x7· black aaa'·-~":priDt:'(.J showiD.f·,.t1li':-< ...·"..--....-
- t;e':.u£..::t:tIe'~!te. Provide .. label ~ the :p~iDt:{.).,,~:.a:/ '.

sheet. "1CO:; -, ~.r1SI -:t=:.;jt#~~~·f'-,. :~~~~~b~~~i:·....
": r~ ... • ;.L.,~:;::.• ;""7'q!"" •• ,

"7-)9:te'

.xo~qms}

. -~_ .t,,~-:.

References:
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Documentation. consisting of the review of primary and seconOarv
~istoric documents. site files, and maDS, was used to loca~e cultural

~._eaources both wIthin the terrestrlal and offshore parti~ of the
'.' jec:t ar~a. Informant interv1ews and reviews of :~~_~beologlt:al
- ra'ture pertaining to previous excavations in tha~:~ Island ares

.1!! used to del i neate cu I turall y senSI ti VI? areas. 1='t'ertr"yeSearCh,
*~ng of surface reconna1ssance and llmited subStir+ace testing, ~2

~1Ch::U:ted in cui turall y senS1 t i ve and in 1ow pot.eni:.3,::itl~·~as..Fiel d
H~~~h was carried out in those areas where documen~atfon and/or
. ormant interViews 1nd1cated a hIgh potentIal for the occurence of
ni:.ural resourCI?SW and in all areas where it waS practlcal to test

~':~lthout severl?lv d1sruotlng the onqo1ng oper et i nrra at thl? marlne
:'tl!trmlnc"l. The -f1Eo'ld ~<;:,eo:\r'c.'...."'~ <:11:.01Iml'tE.d 1n that subsLlr+ace te!:ot.l.'
~was r e s t r i ct eo bv the Scope o. Work to a lrIa~:lmum depth of three feet.

MAAR AS$OC1~~es 5~af+ merrlO~rs lnltlated research during the wee~ ~
"Septemoer 3.), :985. =iE!10 ....0,.-\·was conducted at fIve d1scr-ete surv'?v
3,re,;os ana iI'o":'5':::::ilole"':.ed en ~~-:':::::el'""15, :93::. ;, tD".:.al of 19 c'._d'tural
~esource 1==:. =~ s:~es. ~as :=en't1flea by Cocumen~atlon and/D~ .lE1=
researc;,. 7he =l.,rvev are~.s e'·:amlneCland -e=o\.\rce IOCl c r sc o ....ereo are
Qutl1nec l~ ~igure5 : and

.
• <

The Inve5t:~a'ted port1on of th1S SIte, as IdentIfied by Sklnner
(1909:~-7\I 1= l=cated on the south slde of RIchmond Terrace DutslCle c~

the proJEc~ area. 30th a surface survey and shovel te~ting WErE
conducted cn the north 51de o~ the road (Figure =). These lnVE'stlgat1G
were under-:alen t= determ1ne wnether the slte extended into the proJEc-:'
area. ~n arg1lllte dr111 t1C. a quart= 50~11 wlth bifacial reduct:cn.
,arHj a -fl1:-.tfL:de- IooH?rerecovered from a DIsturbed surf.o:.cec orrtex t; on t .....:
wPEtern s:o~ of 8=wman s Broc~ stre~m. now called DeHarts Cree¥. Shove
Te5~ 7 wa~ t:aCEd :n t~E are~ of thE surface finds to ~stablish t~e
prl?5enc~ c+ the Sl'te and to eveluate subsur+Bce cultural dl?po~it.s.
test procucec B ~atE Archa1~ =~emmed prOJe~tllE pOInt, an incomplete
isosceles trIangular blface, and lIthic debrIS. ~ll artifacts were
located In a m1~ed conte~t w1th recent hi5torl~ artlfacts. Shovel Test
prOduced ~ qUBrt= C~lO In aSSOCIatIon WIth recent hIstorIC artIfacts.
art1 f .?c":sw~rE recC'vered 1n Ltndlsturbed corrte-r t .

~l...
I ~ Ie

LC'cu~ Pichmand T~rrace Hi~torlC Archaeolocical Si te

AdjOInIng and to the east 0+ the residence at ~599 Richmond Terra~'
is a razed domestlC sIte. An informant, who resides at 3599 Richmond
T-arrace, confirmed the e>:act location of the struct.ure ana of ill refille~
we.ll in the front of the remai ns. Hi stori c documen'ta.t..:i~Cn.records a
building at the site prior to 1845. <". ~_ o;.l\Ti'l!i~~

Lol"'" l,! 5 Richmond Terrace White Structure

At 35Q9 Richmond Terrece is a front gabled, two story, white fram~
..- house with a relatively steepl ....PItched roo-f. Hi:toric documer,tatlon

places a structure at thlS l~c~t]on p~ior to 1845. The resident did ~~.
know the c~n~trUC~lcn cate of t~e ~ulld1nc.
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UlffiOPOLI.UN AB.EA. AB.CBAEOLOGIc..;L SuRVEY
S~SU:aVE%~

Department o'f Ant.ltrOpology
New York UnLvers1ty .

25 7a:ve~·PJ.a.oe"t-=~.L. 10003

ISTr.'ll:>. l'JO:. ~ - std 6-1
,NAl-1E: .ARLDIGTON PLACE
t~ __ -------

1 name . Survayno.. County"'Richmd s~te :';.Y.

",?-;;:' .. o't -81'te .( shell. heapI burial gi-ound9 etc.)' ,\~;"."
. ' __';'Z~~~;;>~~~":"'~ 4, ~

'".iural affll1a'tlon (if' known) L~-;fi Archaic throl.1?;h ~odi?iWl~"·
!"'-'~~konAlonr;t Ar~in~ton Pl:z.co. b>:tw~en Nor",h!1"~~d and Holl~d' AVIn•• ~r1i;' :~:'I..

__________ USC-S Q,~drs.nsl~ 8l.iz:a.ba",h other ~p? .n.a-ptl"Om St.r.!·~

Address _-------------Property owner _

Tenant Address

'?reV1ous owner( a)
A.Ander~on (~~rv~y ~htJ

_________ other inf'orwsnts D::m31d.S;inz

Deser. of location:
S~v.ral knoll=. containin~ ~c:a.tt~r~Q ~it~$.

in part of area when exc:a.vat.d. (~~d~r30n)

..
Scru.o covered. 'ldt.h a. :omall ball field 1

Nearest l'mt.er Xj lJ Y:;""' K~]l] Distance 9;1.0.4 rnL.Wh1ch shore? ~:J·~th

Deser. of remains: (strata, prom" fea'tu..~s, matl.. recovered" etc" j
"••• scatt,S!red ait.es _ iu"chaic :ui..'11j·, ::;0111& L.;.tG :t/oodland. One work .ita contain-

ini :om. 2 hut bushal.a: of h3..~llr:>n (Andar$On).
Rit.::hie (1965:146) d::scriball finds by AndQrson. ~, Sainz. ;It. Ar1i..'1z;tonP~3.c. A-l:

Hu.:nus: Trian~ar ::loint:s.
R.d Sand - 10"_1411 ~b.p: Over 50 PO;llar &: Bare Is. pta (prop. 1:). moat of

arrtlllta. Also 2 Oril.":nt f1:-ht:lil$. staatitG shard •• bipennata b...."lnarston ••
full-f;rooved axe. etc. (In part. of 8it.o-oo ame levol?--Vinett.a I .h~rd.s) (ev

Cond1t1on of slte: (on lawn~ under cultl~t1on. in.woods, et.c~)
Scrub covered fiud when f;tXcz.vat..d. Private hom•• nail cover ent.ir. :site.
"Wi.bad to work ArlinK;ton Place aits f'urthar-it.' $ dea"troyttd tod.ay--aJ.l of it"

(Lettar: Donald Sa1nz t.9 G.Schnliider. 4/1/66).It preV10usly excavated, when e.nd by whom {address ir p08s1b~e)?
A1.b.rt A."1d~rson 8: 2100 180 Gl:.ucoe AV(j •• S.l. ,ll.!. lOJl,.lf. j
Ralph Hill in 1961
Ibn~d S~i,"lZ 50 Town:sendAva., S.I. ,n.I.

_. If previously excavated, 'tdlat was found.; where are t1nds now?
~,..' ADdaraon ripon.: mostly Archaic points. acr:tpera ••• v.raJ. ax••• pot.tery (oue:t:·~.''-''.- v••• el ras"toraCl..). .:I:t.l-at.l twt 1.1 • h.:art.h... roj ect. matJ.., and a cache or 41 . ~';;:""
~~~.. ,arcUlltil Archaic b1acl.a. HUl. &: A."ldor:;sonhave collections. (S •• aUo Ritchie 19~
.....-..-..... noue designat10ns of 81te A.,d.ar:sgnI a SUI"'P-RtC-l,.'Il· ..- .,. .".1'

'i~~~ ~.... : .' "-;"--'~~~:.f;''::;:.~;:,~;;;: .. , " ..
•~.,~'>;;.:~·Publlshedre£erences to sl te R1t.chi.:=! f.it4 .. \., 'l'iiS··AHCKsP"~-:"~m· '1965 :",;:';").....

f;~ T, ~1f~~~~:'f·~~_-:"~.:
Reoommendations ~or further worle, if' 8.11J' . ,: :~""-=""- .:.;;".:~..,. .. "

Becorded b7 .:;B;.;.• ...;S;;.;al;;;:;;;.;.~..;.;;.;;:,;n~ ...;j"duess nYU



YORK STATE HISTORIC ARCRAEOLOGICAL SITE INVENTORY FORM
Use OnlY--Site Identifier /)O~S--tJ)- J.3J.j-

Date' ! I.. Ace, +=2 ~&
Phone (I LW) tX ") l - ;< ) uP

Owner

zip
tt~Description (check all appropriate categories) :tructure/site
.Superst7ucture: complete~artial __collapsed __ not evident __
·J'oundat1.on: above below. (ground level) not evident .
~.:Structural subdiVisions apparent Only surface traces Visible.Buried traces detected --

st construction materials (be as specif~c as possible) :

Qunds
.Under cultivation Sustaining erosion Woodland Upland

,.Never cultivated Previously cultivated __Floodplain -- Pasturelc
oil Drainage:' excellent good fair poor
lope: flat gentle moderate -Steep .
istance to nearest water from structure (approx.)levation:
~.

,~e Investigation (append additional sheets,' if necessary) :
,face--date (a) Q""''¢&rJr ~t'Y=-~ \ t6t'-l"tiV .- Site Map (Submit W1.th. form.)Collection
sur~ace--date (sl >\..u\l\.~ \.ct..o'i. )'V~"",,-~ 'Q g,;t- l"tf.~r\..Ci'K.

est1.ng: shovel· coring other ~un1.t size __~_
.:: no. of units . -- (Submit plan of units with form*)

unit size no. of units
. (Submit plan of units with form.)

J Subillission should-'-be8l.J"xll", if feasible
vestiqator ~ ~~~ \'\0 '1..... l'ItS" ...<.Ci.~
.uscript or pUblished report (s) (reference ful ):

-~-:t::- I~ \.a.__ '("--~ • 1o.;.w......=~ ~-\""""''''-x. ......9..5'~
~'. '3 : 1o-"~ (),.--~-.- ~ .• ' - 1"\(\_~~ \~ ~.
~ ...........1!Io....;-_~~~~,,:..... 'iI., ........~:....5l ~-lO~ c, ....4-u-.Jl nc,_....-~t.c.o-a~~." ~b~ .
sen~ repository of materials



'~'.,.
.ite inventory: \\1\ --a,-~

date ee~s~r~eeea-or occupation period \IJ:)
previous owners, if known
modifications, if known

sheets, if necessary)
}te documentation \append additional sheets, if necessary):
-~ Historic map references
. 1) Name Date Source

Present location of original, if known
2) Name Date Source

Present location of original, if known ---------Representation in ~xisting photography
1) Photo date Where located
2) Photo date Where located
Primary and secondary source documentation (reference fully)

Persons with memory of site:
1) Name ST\.~\-. ~'rYX"'> Address
2) Name Address-

. 1st of material remains other than those used in construction (be~
as specific as possible in identifying object and material) :

f prehistoric materials are evident, check here and fill out
rehistoric site form.

References: Map or maps showing
site must accompany
by source and date •

. if feasible.

exact location and extent of
this form and must be identifiec

Keep this submission to SJs"xll"

7~ Minute Series Quad. Name
Only--UTM Coordinates.'- .-hotography (optional' for environmental impact survey):

ilease submit a SWx7ft black and wnite print(s) showinq the current ~
the site. Provide a label for the print(s) on a separate ~



DRAFT
nident.lfi2Cl str'"uctl.\r'"ebl,.lrlE'j l,T,UL'r ",sph<·l~ ar,d fill. The str-UC:'LIr'"E-

"ght nave been asso~iated with eIther SitE's 10 Or'" 1~.
LocuS 1: (Commercial Str'"uc~~r2): Thi~ is the general location o~ ~

"structure po~sibly assoclated WIth aC~lvities of the New York Terminal
.~d Transit Ci?mpany, and it probably dates to the tLlrn of the ~.entLlry.
~e gener-al ~rea of t~e sIte is 5urf~ced with asphalt and fill.'1 t.ecws 1:: (179(1 Domest i:: 5i te): ihi sis the general area of a ho\.\S~

." "te ""r,ich predates 18(ll), The h::Juse was a residen~e in the community "...~
I 1 d Pl ace, On' an 1678 m,:;,o. it 1o-oi?S1 i s'ted ....5 the George Bowman HOL\Se.!j" 'he gener-al ~rea of t~e site is surfaced with asphalt and fill.

LoCUS 1~ ~179() D=.mes:IC S~.t'=) = This lIE tr,e general coreiE'.c·f a hOl..:tS~
s.ite w:-,ich ::~edate5 1:)<:;(;. ThE- nc,use wee: a residelice in the commLlnitv c-1

1d
c'l,,=e. Jc, ~n 1878 m>:, " ".~ ,,.~ed "" the; W. J. H.leey hoc<se.

L....-"'" :5 (Outbz..lilding): c. str-U~':L,..-e or, thIS s i t e was a-sso:.iated

~

ith =~:e 1~ lr. the twent:eth :::=r"::'I_:~V (;:':ob~"'-:' Cotter, \=erso:1Cl.l
ommL\f".:::2.':1=:--.1965). I:.s lC=~-:'l=-"" :s ger-'E?:'",o:ollylcentlf1ed, arvc ttie a:""E~

'5 scrfa::ed WIth ~soh?lt •
• -=: (1 7 q ':. DC'mIi? S ': ::.= S::': '= ': T h i IE 1 IE t 1'"', e c '? r-,e r o? 1 cOl r-E=-O of e. r, C"_:= ::
:-~d=-tE:;' 13'»' "ir,'2 r,='!..lS:? ...."'.5 2' "'E-!!::.,::~-.=e ir. tt-,E comffiL,ni:..'-

Qn ~n 1278 m~~. It w?5 listed as the ~. T. Jones house.......;-11 en
r:':~CC<ll

LO::z..lS 17 <Unl d'?r'lti';1ed S:'rI.H:::.t.LlreI: Thi sis tr,'? general areo? of C'

I str.u='u,,' site whier, w.e prlOt,eOl, asscciate;d with LoeuS 16. The site
~.'Imay be lo::eted under the asphalt surface of the WhoOllen TrLlc.~·:ing Comp,;l.IiV

-. yard.

-•g
:!"•';.-

Lc-= '.1 c: 1.;:,•~ .
Based or. hist~r-ic. m~Ds, the 0re~ ju~t west c~ thE Washington Aver.~s:

and Western Avenue intersection 1!! the 16c~':ion ~f the flrst Old Place
house s:te. The ar-ea is c.overe~ by asphalt roadw~/ surfacing.

(f~~FC 9 ,,~.,cre;nd Vi nM-< Pr~art·,

H1Stc~ic acccunts ~Leng ClGd D&~l~ 19~~:~4, 1~7) record a se..-ies r~
Re-volL\":.lor:,~r'~' War =~."irm:5:-.es: ~;-. ij.:;''''':::-lTlcer ~777. 7;-.,=, ':>.c::':IUr

,:'pl:?oce::: t~·'=
battle Slte- .?:' the. lQc~,,:~or, 0": o;:r-."? 1,;:·.':2-n:'it'!·':eer,:-, cent1_'.r'l i=;everend J&'- •.

c. Vir,r,e"! oroc,ert.~·. The dead wr;:·re t,,_.'rled lr. -a- t:'";;.:-·chen t~e cr=-E-k IE:;::~
oft h eel e 'I ~t ion • Ski n r,e ,- (1 9 ,>9 : :;.! I.' n 5' o? r ': hE'd c r ~.,'e:: "J i t h Lln ide n t i f i EO~

"rei i l:::.S" on the I<i nney propert'r" He descr i :,es - the? gr o?ves as· bei ng wh i t ~

These burials m~v have beer. ~~sociated with skir~ish "interment5.

In addition to the potential for'" historic rE~curces. the site h~s
bee-n known to c.ontain Arnerindi?n artifacts (alb~r~ Anderson, Per'"son~l
CommunicoOItion 1985i.

The aree wa~ s~~tematicall~ 5~Q~el teEt~d. :eposits of fill ~Er~
found throuahout mOEt of the ~r0~. ~~ e~ception waS ~ strip of land
immedi?telv adjacent to the Bridae CreEk wetlandS on the nort~. Fitl
depthS rar, b~tl.'je5'r-, tl.'IC' anrj thl"'';;'E'-fe~·t. No Arroe,-lr:=ian or eighteenth



j

, ..
cen~ury ar~:facts were recovered. Human rema1ns were no~ identlfieo.
The three ~~ot Excavation deotn l:mlt and the deep land fill may be
responSI b le fer the I ack of data recovery, i ,e., the c u ltw-al ",..,dhume .....
remains m~y be at a greater oepth.

Base.:: on the recently complete;j Phase I survey of the Howland Hook
marine Terminal, the Incidence of c~:tural reSQurces within the ge~--ral
project are& has been documented. A total of 19 cultural resourcE; -=1 .
including two pr,historlC archeclo~:cal ~Ites, 15 historIC archeolc; =~:- .-'--'-- ""- . ~sites, and two MistorI: sites Wlt~ s~anclr.g structures, are l~c~ted :-
the Dro.::ec~ ,:I.ree-.The prelllni:i~r-v findlnr;s i n c r c e t e t:-,~.t all of tr.ei':;-
sites nave the potentIal of c-~vi=:~; slg~ificant InformatIon on the
prehl~torlC and early hIstorIc se:::ement of Staten Islanc. There are
also Indl=~tIons that many o~ these reSOur=e5 may possess a reascn2~le
degree 0+ Integrity in spIte c+ ~~e swb5~2ntIal lndus~rl~: cevelopmen~
WhlCh has ~lready taken pl~ce In t~e proJE=t area.

Ph2S~ II ~urveY$ are ffi~nd~te= ~,~,s~v~ral laws Whl=~ ~~2 ln~~r=c-~~~
in t~e NatIonal Historic Preserv2~i=n Act (NHPA) of lC66 wnlC~ states
tha~ e~enCles sh?ll:

Pr:=r to the ~oorov~l c~ the e··~en~l~ure O' ~ny Feaar~l ~urd~
on t!le LInder t ....1.: i ng or p ....i or t c t re IS 5uance of ar,v 1 i ce:-,ses •••
takE t nt o accC'Llnt the e-f+ect::.ofthe Llndertal.ing On alny Cllstr-l=t.
sitE. building, structurE~ or ObjEct that is lncluded In or
eligible far Inclusion l~ the N~tiDnal RegIster of His,:crlc
Flaces (80 STAT. 915, l~ U.S.c. 470, Section 106).

The requirements of the NHPA h~ve sLbsequently been defined in
fur~h~r detail through SUcceS~lve implementing regulations In=ludIng
E::ecv:.l .....e C:-der 11593 and :::c:~;:. 2·)·). tr,e l~.tte:- 15 e,f p?rtICLI1~.r
impc.rt.=.n=e s i nc e It =DeCl~ie5 t:-e- proc:e'jur'es b v WhlC:r. c"-\lt:'l:"',;.lr e sour c e s
man05gemern:. I5 i mpl emented "'.r,~ .; :)rm'=i:.r,e b':'5iS for PhaSE II SLlr ......ey5 a.:::
defI~ed b~ the Office of th~ ~~~~~ hlstor:= PreservatIon Off:cer- D~ Ne~
York.

The objectives of the Fh~,=e II cultural resourCE5 sur~ey will be t
det~r-m1ne the exact phvsical boundarIES of th~ re50urc~~. the
5ignlfic':'Mce of the re~ources. a~j t~ asseSs the imp~ct of the pro~ci':e=
undert~~ino on thOSE rESCoUrCE~ whICh are conslderej signIficant. The
determln,;,t;on cf sionificancE is based uoon the criterIa fer evaluatlnG
the eligibIlity of properties for inclu5ion in the Natlonal Register.
These criterIa are applicable tD properti25:

(1) That are associated with events that have made a significant
contribution to the br-oad patterns of our history~ or

(2) That are associated with the lives of persons significant 1n
our P';'5t; or-

(3) That embody the d~stl~ctlve char?cteristics of a type. perlce
Or method of construction, or th~: represent the work of a master, or
that POSSESS high artistIC v~l~es. Dr t~;·~ represent a significant and



, NEW YORK STATE HISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE INVENTORY FORM
Use OnlY--Site Identifier

OWner ------------
zip

Site Description (check all appropriate categories):Structure/site
: Superstructure: complete __ partial __ collapsed __not eVident~
"Foundation: above below (ground level) not evident ~
. S~ructural subdiVisions apparent Only surface traces v1sible
--Buried traces detected --
List construction materials (be as specific as possible):

rounds
. Under cultivation Sustaining erosion Woodland Upland
--Never cultivated Previously cultivated --Floodplain -- PasturelG
Soil Drainage: exceI'lent good fair -- poor. -
Slope: flat gentle mOderate :steep ~
Distance to nearest water from structure (approx.)
Elevation:

.~.te Investigation" (append additional sheets'- if necessary) :
~fac::e--date (5) ~....e-- I,.<iC,)"j~-r\\.. u.,.",

SJ.te Map (Subnut Wl.th. form*)
Collection

surface--date (s)
esting: shovel coring other unit size_~_

. 110. ofunits - (Submit plan of units with form*]

cavation: unit size no. of units
(Submit plan 0: ~~its with for.m*·~)---------

- Submission should'be8~·xll·, if feasible
V:estiqator '1( cL-... V'-t-.Ir :P~ ~~ .
u~cript or pubmhed report (5) (-refe'fen~lly):
~\\~~ ~~'O~~._ .
'6<P ~c....". ~ ~l.c- ~ .....~\",,,V-~~ ~+rG-N\.~I-'

c .. SL~~ '?c--~ ..... p""::l ~ W ~

repository of mat.e;ials



.. '~

2

Site inventory:
.~ date constructed or occupation period
b. previous owners, if known

modifications, if known
(append additional sheets, if necessary)
Site documentation ~append additional sheets, if necessary) :a. Historic map references

'1) Name Date Source
Present location of original, if known

2) Name Date . Source
Present location of original, if known ---------b. Representation in ~xisting photoqraphy

1) Photo date Where located
2) Photo date Where located

c. Primary and secondary source documentation (reference fully)

Persons with memory of site:
1) Name
2) Name

Address---------- Address,
~'Lis~ of material remains other than those ·used in construction (b~
·~as specific as possible in identifying object and material):

If prehistoric materials are evident, check here and fill out'prehistoric site form.
Map References: Map or maps showing

site must accompany
by source and date.
if feasible.

exact location and extent of
this form and must be identifi€

Keep this submission to 8~"xll

~ \ "'-..-or \ .: \ IUSGS 7~ Minute Series Quad. Name.__~~~~~~_~~ __ ~VC-~__~\~ __

,-.For Office Use Only--uTM Coordinates

"~.Photoqraphy (optional for environmental impact survey):
..;::'Please submit a 5"x7tt black and white print (5) showinq the current
~, state of the site. Provide a label for the print(s) on a separate.sheet.

-;
j
1,
~
•;



..1 DRAFT .~~.'
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-,·.~~'·,:l~

identified structure buried under ~sph~lt and fill. The structure
19ht have been associated with either Sites 10 or 12.
~. ~. : Locus 12 <Commercial Structure): This is the general location of a
tructure po~sibly associated with activities of the New York Terminal

;~nd.Transit Company, and it probably dates to th~ turn of the century.
~he general area of the site is surfaced with asphalt and fill" J

I . .
~l' Locus 13 (1790 Domestic Site): This is the general area of a house

~~Iite which predates 1800. The house was a residence in the community of
,. Id Place. On an 1878 map, it w~s listed as the Gecrg~ Bowman Hcuse.

The general ~rea of the si~e is s~rfaced with asohalt and fill.

I L6cus 14 (1~90 Domestic 51t~): This is the general area of a hOUSE
ite which predateE 1300. The nous~ w~s a residence in the communitv c+

. Old Place. On ilIn1879 mao.p. it w,?s listed ,;.:sth~ \.ol. J. H31sey housE'.

~I Locus 15 (Outbuilding): A structu~e on this site was associated
~ with Site 14 in the twentieth century <Robert Cotter, person~l
:;'~lomml..lnlCii'.tion.1985).Its l oc et t on is generally identified, and the are.?
~ s surfaced wlth asphalt. .* Locus 16 <1790 Domesti= Sit~): This is the ~eneral area 0; a house
.J~'lite which p"'=d:-te~ 18')':'. Th;: hC'LI'::!:'was i>. ~e·gi.j-=".cein the co~mLlnity of
'.1,. .'\::Id Pl ...c e . On ilIn1878 ITI~P,it was Li o;ted ,;0.5 the ;'1. T. Jones house.

~ ". Locus 17 (Unidentified StructLlrel: This i5 the general are ....o~ a
~t~uctural site which was probably associated with Locus 16. The site
_may be located under the asphalt surface o~ the Whalen Trucking Company!rIa,.d.
~'i G;;:' 1ye, n j s. !,-n s \ 68(' Do.,",= , j c Si_~ .

.~~\ Based on n i st cr t c me.ps , the ·~,r"e:lj'_lst west c~ the W-:lshington A\lerIL~e
~!'nd Western Avenue intersection is the loc~tiQn of the first Old Place
!t~-"ouse site. The e.rea is covered by asphalt roadlo-I~!surfacing •.

~. Locue 19: Reverend Kinn~v Prcperti
~;;.
~: II:~'I Historic accc·unts (Lang and D ...vi; 19~9:44, 1:37) record a series 0+

~ evoll..Ition~ry War sh irmi s~,es in NQv~mber 1777. The account places the
batt;.ll!site a.t the lcc et i cn of th'? late nin~teen~:"'\ c erit ur v Rever~nd Jo?lfl~;

•• l<inney property. The de~d WE're buried in,:l,tr~nch en the cra-ek sid'?
~;.~f the elevation. Skinner (19('9:9> un~r?rthed Qr:-:,:'2s\I,ithunidentified
r;,~. 'rei ics" on the Id nney property. He descr ibe,: tha- gr "-.'1'?S a': bei ng whi t E-
~:;.hese bur ia1 s may have been aS50C i a ted "Iith 51,. ir~li'3h interments.~I~:. In.addition to the potential forhistori,= r~EQUrCeS, the site has
.~ been .known to contain Amerindian artifacts (alber~ Anderson, Per50n~1
;,-}lommun i c: at ion 1:85) . .

The area was systamati,=ally shovel te~ted. Deposits of fill ~er~
··Iound. througho~t mc·st of H"le ....r-?~. ~f"> ~.:.~t:,=oti ali 1.o'~5 ~ strip of l.::t,:d

mmedlatelv adjacent to the 8ridoe Creek w'2tland~ on the north. FlIt
depth':: re-n·betll,,:,entl.-'O and thre!::·-f,?I::·t.No Am-='~irl-ji~\nor eigrlt~o:nth

I


